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Miami Leaders· D~mand 37,ooo ~Ps Welf ar-e Funds In U/ S. , ; 
' - ' ,. 

G. . -h. -p 6- B , ·b. -. Slated For U. S. 
Mc rat _ JO e· om 1ng ea:~: or0:~e~~;; i~A;:~~~ 

Raise 140 Millioll . il1 -'51 
_Justice Department Celler In One 
. Promises lnvesti_g~tion Man Probe. of . 

mission to the U. S. of refugees is 
expected to pave the way for -en
trance into this country by -the 
end of this year of all e1igible dis
placed persons whose applications 
for entry ar~ pending, a high im_-

, Inventor Constructs 

Biggest Comera 
- migration omcia1 disclosed this- T A'd o· · 

Two separate sharp -demands Refugee Issue - ~eek. _ 0 I 1agnos1s' 
for a Federal probe of .the reign of 
terror against Miami Jey;ry were NEW YORK CITY (AJP)- Argyle R. Mackey, U. S. Com- Chicago (AJP)-A Jewish in-
handed U . . S. Attorney General J. Cong. Emanuel · Celler (D-NY) missioner of Immigration and ventor was credited this week 
Howard McGrath late Mol)day was o_n his way to Israel this week Naturalization, toid deleg_ates to with designing a new 70-milli
amid a tenseness which continued -to launch a one-man probe of the the 22nd annual convention Q.f meter X-ray camera, the largest 
to grip the Southern resort metro- · Arab refugee question prior · to tfie council of organizations sup-. mot\on picture camera in the 
polis following a new dynamite visiting West Germany to look porting the Hebrew Sheltering world, to aid in the study of heart 
blast against a Jewish center. into the treatment given by Allied and Immig.rant Aid Society -that diseases as well as studies of the 
· The Jewish demand; for a probe authorities to 'those who escap_~d the number of refutrees affected head, chest and other parts of the 
,vere coupled with the disclosure from Iron Curtain countries. by the - speed-up · would reach b.ody. · 
that high officials of the National A consistent proponent _of Israel, 3'.7,000. · _ , Tl],e inventor, Sydney A. Wein
Association for the Advancement Celler is also expected to visit Under provisions .of the new berg, ·constructed the instrument 
of Colo:red People had ,y.rired their Italy under the auspices of the rulings, 'the official said, the visas at the University of Rochester 
regional office for further detail Italian Go'.'lernment. While in are valid for four ' months after _Medical School. The C a m e r a 
conc.erning the dynam~ting of a . Italy @eller is scheduled to address the D.P. has _bee'.~ . cleared by makes it po.ssible to present a 
Negro housing project·beforemap- _several groups -on the_ refugee g~veri:ime1;1tal __ agencies concerned larger frame and greater clarity 
ping further action in the Florida problem. ,, wit!l immigration. of detail in X-rays than existing 
violence. - ~ --------------------------- smaller cameras. 

Demanding an immediate wobe 1 7 U. A - ' --~---

87 Million· Allotted'" 
United Jewish Appeal 

CHICAGO, Dec. 2 - The 20th 
General Assembly of the Council 
of Jewish Federations and Wel
fare Funds today unanimously 
adopted a set · of basic principles 
for improving tne programs,' 
.planning and financing of national 
and local agencies engaged in 
Jewish comrp.unity relations work. 

At the same time the 750 Jew
ish . community leaders attending 
the Assembly passed unanimously 
a series of resolutions pledging 
maximum efforts. to meet "con
tinuing and urgent , needs in Is
rael, over-seas and at home," and· 
to work toward greater central 
planning and budgeting of "free 
do1lars" so that they might be 
"channelled into Israel's greafest 
priority needs." of the latest bombing of a "Jewish Biaustein nopes gency Holley G.ets _Bible 

· center in Miami were Judge Meir Jewish community welfare fund 
-::.. Steinbrink, national chairmari of Attacks Don:t Mean 'War ·Group's '51 Award campaigns r aised approximately 

the Anti-Defamati'on League of • ·$-140,000,000 in 1951 for philanth-
B'nai B'rith, and Paul Ginsberg, NEW YORK CITY (AJP) ~ ropic causes in Israel, overseas and 

War Veterans of the u. s . leader of .· the American Jewish also opposed the allocation of Rudolph Halley this week re- chairman of the Council's Nations . 
national commander of the.Jewish NEW YORK CITY (AJP)-The I tile Jewish Agency. The group Jewish City Councii President at home, Bernard P. Kopkind, vice-

Judge Steinbrink. wired • Mc- Committee told a press. conference funds to promote chalutzuit in c.eived the 1951 -award of the New al-Local Relaiions Committee, de- -
Grath that a probe was imperative here thi:s week that he hoped the the U. S. and the expansion of York Bible Society in one of the · clared. This sum is approximately 
to determine the identity of ,per- recent blistering attacks by the Hebr·ew ·education "if it is a-device highligh.ts of- the group's ' 142nd the same as·the total raised in 1950, 
sons responsible for the "outrages." J ·ewish Agency on resolutions for teaching nationalism." anniversary celebration here. and was contributed by 1,300,000 

"We believe that the ac"ts .of tlealing with Israel recently adop- Btaustein, in denying that the T.he award was presented to individuals. 
ted by the AJC did not constitute AJC was "isolationist," reiterated Halley "in recognition of his out- .. Commuru·ti·es, he added, wi'll alviolence,' ' Steinbrink wired, "con-

stitute a conspiracy to . deprive "a declaration of .war," but said points contained in an ·AJC standing service to the people of locate this year an estimated 
citizens of freedom of religion and that "if they mean that, we'll "clarification" on its stormy Chi- - New York- City while ,serving as $87,000,000 to the United Jewish 
equal · protection of the laws take it." cago resolutions ~ adopted last chief counsel of the Kefauver Appeal. Because of changing 
secured by' the Federal Constitu--: Jacob Blaustein, national presi- month. Sen~te ~rime Committee. needs, Israel will' receive several . 
tion." , dent of the American Jewish Con- millions of dollars more from the 

He urged that the Federal gress, told · reporters of the Eng- f • • N d b Bl , d b•I D • UJA this year than in 1950. 
Government also probe the situa- lish-Jewish and Yiddish press that _ e1nste1n ame y _00 mo I e fl\le Reviewing the first year of ex:. 
tion to determine whether Federal the -AJC supported Israel, but re- perience of the Four-Point Pro-
laws ·bad been violated in the in- jected the granting of a special Appointment of Herman M. gram . for Israel, Kopkind noted 
ter-state1transportation of dyna- status outside the Jewish stat-e to Feinstein -as co-ordinator of Jew- that the primary task of -welfare 
mite used in the most recent ish persons and groups for the funds had been to raise maxi-
blasts. . ' ' forthcoming Red Cross ·a1ood_- mum philanthropic funds for 

Meanwhile, the American Jew- Justice Douglas mobile drive was announced this the UJA. He declared that his 
ish Press learned, Commander , week. _ committee had worked to effect 
Ginsberg In Atlanta, Ga., .con- To Address U J A Feinstein will work through• coordination of welfare fund 
'ferred by ·phone with Mc;Grath temples · and synagogues, sister- drives and bond sales, and to 
and other Justice Department 3-Day Cone I ave _ hoods and brotherhoods and other clarify the purposes of both efforts. 
officials on the attacks. A promise • . organizations as a branch of the 
that the Department of Justice . United States Supreme Court Red Cross' urgent appeal for 
would probe the blasts to deter- Justice William o. Douglas, Rabbi blood donors. H~ said · this week 
mine whether violation of Federal Abba Hillel Silver of Cleveland, that he is forming a committee 
statutes had • taken place was Israel Ambassador Abba s ~ Eban, of from seven to ten persons to 
forthcoming from Assistan t Attor- Jewish Agency Chairman .Berl direc~ the campaign with him. 
ney General Mcinerney, the AJP Locker of Jerusalem, UJA GeJ;}.eral Included in the long-range pro
was informed. Chairman Edward M. M . Warburg, gram outlined by Feinstein is the 

The Miami office of the Federal and a Cabinet member of the formation of a, speakers group, 
Bureau of· InveSUgation mean- Israel Government will be among 1whlch will schedule speakers at 
while studied the blaSts to deter~ the principal figures . to address various organizational meetings 
mine whether the act conSUtuted the annual National Conference to sign up potential blood donors. 
any-violation of Federal law, thus of the United Jewish Appeal when He emphasized that volu.nteers 
-justifying their entry Into the It meets December 14, 16 and Hi may join the battle of blood 
case. 

YIDDISH PLAYWRIGHT l_)IES 
PHILADEt,PHlA (AJP)-A one~ 

time well knbwn playwright for the 
Yiddish stage, Abraham Sus_sman, 
died here this week, Sussman also 
served as labor editor Of tl'fe now 
defunct Jewish World. 

in Atlantic City, N. J ., to set the through their synagogue, t~mple 
objectives of the UJA's nationwide or affiliated club or other organi
campaign for · 1962, It was an- zation. 
nounoed this week by Dr. Joseph Blood donors who sign to partl
J. Schwartz, UJA Executive Vice- cipate in the program will not be 
Chairman. called upon at once, Feinstein 

Dr. Schwartz announced also said . They will sign pledge cards, 
that the three-day National Con- which will be fol'warded to Red 

(Oontlnued on Page 4) Cross headquarters, where tb.ey 

HERMAN M. FEINSTEIN 

•will be sorted an,d filed. Then, 
when the travel itinerary of the 
Bloodmobile Is announced, ap
pointments will be made. 

To insure that potential donors 
know exactly how the program 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Speed Plans t~ Film 

Eddie Cantor's Story 
HOLLYWOOD (AJP) - Plans 

were completed here this week 
for the filming of Eddie Cantor's 
life story, written and produced 
by columnist Sidney Skolsky, 
author of the smash hit, "The 
Jolson Story." 

Titled "The Story of Eddie 
Cantor," the movie will trace 
Cantor's rise from the Lower East 
Side to the heights of radio and 
screen. The Jewish comedian's 
many activities in the philan
th1:opic field are also expected to 
be covered in the film. 

A spokesm~n for Warner Bro
(Contlnued on Page 4) 
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CELEBRITY ·ci:oa --- -"~~~ 
~:=!t::!~!:t:!l:=~:::!t:1l::2:lbt:~ I Delegates Attend 

. CL Ass IF. IE D -JNF Confe·rence 
Randall Street 

_:_ LAST THREE DAYS - , 
CHRIS POWELL AND HIS BLUE FLAMES 

Opening Tuesday; Dec. 11 .....:. Six Days Only 
The World's No. 1 'Ml!lsical J\.ttraction 

GEO~GE SHEARING 
Sunday Matinee: 2 to 7 P. M. R~el'vatrons: GA 1-3571 

Upon the resignation of our 'highly 
· respected Sexton 

JACOB GURALNICK 
We, the Officers and Members 

of the 

So. Prov. Hebr~·w _-Eongregation 
Extend to him our sincerest appreciation for the 
wonderful religious work which he had accomplished 
during his five years within our Congregation. 
His excellent cantorial. rendition .of the services 
.throughout the year, also as reader o.f the Torah, and 
his jf olrr)udic learnings for those assembled account
ed hiostly for our Synagogue becoming the finest, 
most-orthodox Synagogue in this state. · 
We wish him Mazel-Tov in his new position, and we 
hope that ' his. SUCCeSSQr wijl· .be OS· beneficial, to· US 
as he was. · 

~FRED SP·IGEL. 
President 

Watch Next Weeks Herald 
for a 

_, -- ' 

Sensational Announ(ement 
·concerning Freddie's purchase of . 

PRIZE & BLUE RIBBON B-EEF 
Every Week Is Blue Ribbon 

Time at Freddie's 

CAPONS lb 49c-
Net Weight · 8 lb. Average 

_CHICKENS 
' at the 

same usual 
low. price . 

Net Weight-No Half Pound Added 

LAMB CHOPS .... lb 89c 
Choice or P.rime 
WHOLE RIBS for freezers lb 85c, 

(Jd S~¼Jci:. ·M EAT el PO ·u LT RY 
' . 

190 WILLARD AVE. GA 1-8555 

MRS. JOSEPH FEINSILVER, 
president of the N. E. Region of1 
Hadassah, will be the guest speak
er at a m'eeting of the Providence 
Chapter of Hadassah, 1'uesday, 
December 11, 1:30 o'clock at the· 
Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. 

Zi·onists to Arra·nge 
Bond Caravan Show 

OPPORTUNITIES 
Classlfied Advertising Rates:- 7c per ·. 
word: $1.25 minim.um. Call GAspee 
1-4312. Deadline Tuesday night at 
5 P. M. 

Delegates to the annual con
. fer~nce of th~ New England_ Jew

ish National Fund at the Statler 
Hotel, Boston, on Sunday were Mr. 

~wwww~- and Mrs. Harry Finkelstein, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eli Wein, Mr. and Mrs. 
Isadore Wuraftic, Mrs. Harry 
Chaet and Mrs. Esther Halpern, 
all representing Farband L. z, 0. 
Branch 41; Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Miller, Arthur Finkelstein, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Alber·t Sokolow, rep
resenting the Ben Gurion Branch 
41B:'Farband and Mrs: David Co
hen, representing Pioneer Women. 

~ROOM FOR RENT: Single man qf WO· 
man. All modern convenience~. 231 
Oakland Avenue. Call DE 1-4392. . . ..... ... 

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN, alone, wishes 
to share a five rdom modern flat. First 
floor. OIi heat. Rent reasonable. Close 
to bus line. DE. 1-~84! ot PA 2-0720. 

UNFURNISHED flats, Pembroke Avenue, 
, off Smith. Modern large five rooms 

and pantry. Call DE 1-8785, betwe'\n 
6 and 8 P. M. • • • t 

Are you having/ trouble finding a reli
abie 1>aby sitter? Then call ST 1-9376. 
Specially trained In infants' care. . . . 

R.C.A. VICTOR Crestwood model AM
FM-Short Wave radio 78 RPM phono
graph combination. In excellent .condi
tion. Blond mahogany. Cost $525 new, 
four years ago.• WIii sell for $150. 
Phone UN 1-9447. . . . 

BUSINESS MAN would like to share 
apartment with present holder of 
same. Can share any expense and fur-
nish references. Box 3099. ' · ... 

COUPLE, two children; desperately in 
need 1if apartment. Two or three bed 
rooms. Call UN 1-1458. ... 

FURNISHED Four Room Tenement. 

u. s _'··senator Oweri ·Brewster of 
Maine and Mendel Fisher of New 
York, were' guest speake.rs. 

werJ rolled this week, -notably 
Bev '8ugerman p2, Renee Drey
fuss 106, Isabel David 103, Mickey 
Asher, Pauline Kaufman, and1 
Evely:n Lerner 101, Barbara Ber
man, Ka y Jagolinzer and Pauline 
Friedman 100, Bea Sydney_ 97, 
Jeanette Silverstein 98; Norma 
Baker and Rose Holland 96, Gert
rude Smith 95. 

~i~lin.,9;,~~d!~:;e·in~T~je;a\fo~go E~;; High three for the evening was 
week. Inquire 110 Willard Avenue, Renee Dreyfuss' 306 . 
first floor. Weekdays 5 to 8 P. M., 
Sunc:lays to 1 ':· ~ - • 

TENEMENT, East Side, between Camp 
and Rochambeau. Five rooms. First 

The Zionist District of Provi- floor. Oil heat. ~d~lt~. $55.oo. Box 4000. 

dence a t an emergency meeting TENEMENT FOR RENT: First floor, 

Live blood supplies ar·e s .a d l Y 
depleted and badly needed. Give 
a pint of your blood now. - -

selected a committee to conduct , modern five rooms. 911 · heat. ·Eaton I , I 
the ZOA sponsored "Sl;_loshan11, Da~ Street. c,11 ST 1-1949. . . , rl.ir6.WJ.Q/U/• 
mari Bond Caravan" which wJll , 
appea1; in Providence on Jan. 21 at tee; as listed by M. Louis Abedon,' 
the. R. t . ·~chool of Design audi- chairman of activiti~s. are Abe-
torium o n behalf of the· Israel don, Bernard Bell', Joseph Bloom- 1--------------
Bond Drive. field, Dr. and Mrs. Ilie Berger, 'BERTHA COKEN; 

Members of the special commit-· Paul Chernov, . Walte1" Chucnin, Funeral services for Mrs. Bertha 
· James Goldman, Maurice Hendel, Coken, widow oj. Leon Coken of 

Sheldon' Heller, Jacob Hohenem- 230 Hamilton .Street, who died 
ser, David Hassenfeld, Paul Hey- suddenly Nov. · 26 · at her home, 
mann, Harry Jagolinzer, Mr. and were held the following day at 
Mrs. Israel K~rten, Sherwin J. the Max Sugarman Funeral Home. 

WINDOW 
CORNICES . 

Custom Made - Upholstered' 
•Unique 

Individual Designs 
- AT.LOWEST PRICES-

Al-Ken 'Products Co. 
91 CHARLES ST. 

WI 1-4551. 
Next Door to Ann's Fabrics 
Edward Braid, Prop. 

1 Jessie Diamond 
Is now taking orders, for 

• Chopped Lt·ver 
• Potato Latkes 
• Knishes 

(Milchig or Fleishig 
• Kishke <stuffed dermal 
• Fruit, nut or apple Strudel 
• Stuffed Cabbage .. 
• Goodies for Chanukah

Ab L FOODS ARE STRICTLY 
HOME ' MADE AND KOSHER 

- •-Orders taken for weddlngs, 
Bar Mitzvahs, Parties, etc. 

- •-
Call Wi 1-6161 

. Kapstem, David Koi:b, Frank: ,Burial waisl'i,n Lincolr,i,P.ar,k: Ceme
Licht, George Pullm~n. · !3ernard tery. 
Rosemaz:i, J acob R~bmowitz_. Jos- A daugnter of the late Joshua -
eph S_mith, Bert Pickar, Mitch~ll and Effie Potter, she was born in 
~hulkm, Joseph Schlossberg, Wil- Russia, and had resided in this 
11am D. St ron_g, Charles Temkm, city for the past 42 years. · 
N_athan Temkm and Jack Tern- · She was a member of Temple 
km. . . .· Beth Isra el, Jewish Home for the 

Strong, president of the District, Aged and the Miriam Hospital As- · 
announced that Israel Bonds sociation. , 
worth $80_0 have been ~ought al- Surviving are four sons, Irving, 
ready by persons planmng to at- Charles, Alber t and B e r n a r d -
t end the Jan. 21 event. Coken, all ,of this city; a brother, 

CRANSTON PLAIDS 
by Elayne Chopak 

More records were shattered 
this week with .the Blue team tak
ing second place fqr High Team 
Th'i-ee with 1264 and third place 
High Team Single with 438. Con
tributing factors were Gert Cha
ron's 114, and Hope Mellion's 104. 

A . double strike h elped Fran 
Rodinsky ;amass a pinfall of 123 
to give h er top place for High 
Single. Ida -~ernstein foiled three 
spares and a strike in one string 
for a total of 115, helping her 
Green team, keep their top posi-
tion. .• 

Quite a number of good scores 

Morris Spivak of 'Switzerland, and 
eight grandchildren. 

Cards of Thanks 
The family of the late HINDA BER· 

MAN . wish to express their grateful 
apprecjation' to family and f.riends 
for all the kind expressions of sym. 
pathy extended them In their recent 

, bereavement. 

The daughter of the late MORRIS 
GREEN wishes to express her grate
ful appreciation to family and friends 
for all the kind expressions of sym• 
pathy, extended her during her recent 
bereavement. 

MRS. JACK RESNICK 

The family of the late JOSHUA 
BELL wish to thank our many rela
tives and friends for the kind expres• 
sions o,:' sympathy extended us during 
our recent bereavement. 

CRUMP & P.IERCY lRAVEt AGENCY 
MRS. JOSHUA BELL 
MRS: ARCHIE SMITH 
MR. BERNARD BELL 
MR. DAVID BELL 

- WINTER TOURS OR. CRUISES - · 

-PLAN NOW --· 
MANY CRUISES ARE FILLING UP RAPIDLY 

TO WEST INDIES - SOUTH AMERICA - OR TO THE 
MEDITERRANEAN 

Shorter Trips to Bermuda or Nassau 
- It costs you no more to us~ our services -

, WE REPRESENT 
ALL STEAMSHIP AND AIR LINES 

A complete list of all 
Cruise~ will be sent you upon ·request 

I 

18 The Arcade Ul'fion 1-1080 or 1-4444 

Max Sugarman 
. Funeral Home 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

and EMBALMER 

MEMORIALS 
Excellen,t Equipment 

'The Jewish Funeral Director 
Refined Service 

459 HOPE S'fREET 
DE 1-8094 DE 1-8638 
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BOWLING Announce Program 

For Donor Affair 
11_1UMlidbMid 
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= FINEMAN-TRINKLE 

BOWLING 
by Jack Jacobson 

Mort Klibanoff had high three 
with 380. 13ut the highlight of 
the week was the match between 
the cellar-dwelling Sena.tors and 
the National division leading 
Dodgers, as the former, led by 
George Feldman's 345 and Bob 
Greene's 321, came within a few 
pins of knocking off. the pace
setters in every string but made 
it _..only one time. However. the 
Dodgers - just couldn't miss as 
every one of their bowlers had a 
good night with scores of 323 by 
Charlie S t-eingold, 310 by Irv 
Schaeffer, Lew Kaplan's 307 and 
S tuie Steingold's 304. 

The underdog Cubs, pa.ced by 
Abe Lobel and Jack Jacobson 
ea.ch of whom bowled 324, knocked 
the Phillies just a point out of 
first place by ta.king 2 points 
Lobel had the night's q.igh single 
with 147. 

Members rolling over 300 were 
Harry Shore 349 ; Murray Zucker
beyg and Norm Bernstein 345 : Sam 
Miller and Morris Factor 334: Les 
Friedman 329; Jerry Ruben and 

_Lenny Summer 323; Harry Gold
berg, Ma..x Cohen Jr. and Murray 
Gordon 320 ; Gene Silverman and 
Don Cohen 316; Nate Gordon and 
Mel Wasserman 314: Max :ij.un
stein and R-eeve ZaUofl' 312 ; Irv 
Kaplan, Sam Feldman and Phil 
Shaulson 305 ; Lenny Levin 
Marty Za wa.tsh.-y and Dave Allen 
303. 

BETH-EL BOWLING 

Mrs. SaiIJ E. R. Feinberg, pro
gram chairman for Providence 
Chapter of Hadassah Donor 
Luncheon, this week announced 
that Boris Gi>ldo,•sky, of the 
Metropolitan Opera Company, 
and his troup of players, will 
present an afternoon of song, 
complete with - costumes, etc. 
The affair will be held Tuesday 
noon, .January 8, at the Shera
ton-Biltmore Hotel. 

Mrs. Feinberg also re,•ealed 
that Dr. Eli Davis, former head 
of the Badassah Medical Or
ganization in Israel, will be a 
special guest of the afternoon. 
Mr. Davis is now in the U. S. 
visiting leading h o s p i ta I s 
throughout the country. 

11Voice of Turtle" 

Here Tomorrow 
"Voice of the Turtle," the three

character dramatic. hit that played 
to capacity audiences on Broad
way fot three years. will be pre
sented at R. I. School of Design 
auditorium tomorrow evening at 
8 :30 with a New York cast headed 
by Wendell Mayes and Phyllis 
Manning. Helen McColl completes 
the billing. 

Tickets for the John Van Druten 
play are on sale at Avery Pia.no 
Co. and at the box office. 

By Morris Belilove to be a safe cushion as they went 
Last week's bowling was marked on to take three points from 

by Dick Barber's t-erun rolling a Ettine's Keglers, while on the 
three st ring 1576, season's high next alley the merry G iants were 1 
This gives Barber's team the first taking the same from the Red
three places in high team three faced Reds. 
- M. Peldma.n II rolled a 1-59 Hot Henry Ma.rkoff's 123, 153. 
string, tying his cousin, M. Feld- and 114 proved good enough ·to 
man I for the season's high, and set a new high three mark, and 
ended up with 365 . for the night other good total pinfa.lls were 
Murray Trinkle kept moving with rolled by Leo Miller and A. P ress 
365. including one string of 147 352, S . Price and Reizer 341, 
Lenny Goldman was right behind Ettine 334, Stollman 333, Nussen
with 363 and a single of 131 feld 329. Lefty Goralick 327 , A. 
followed by B. Winokur's 335 and Chase 325. M. Price 324. 
139. ' Good single string scores were 

Joe• Schwartz· team rolled a turned in by Gollis 133, Goldstein 
three string 1542. 128. D. Chase 125, w. Abrams and 

R. I. J. F. A. BOWLING 
by Louis Sacarovitz 

Arden Klar beat Aaron Siegal 
for first place in the individual 
averages by taking two strings 
with 100 and 102. His average is 
95. Siegal posted a 102 in his 
third string. Irving Kotlen took 
three strings with a 301 total to 
stay in third place. He had 108 
in his th.i.rd string. Loui.s Saca.ro"'
vitz had a 108. while Joe Gold and 
Varga scored 98 and 97. Reffkin 
Solinger and Swerling bowled good 
scores. . 

Team 1 still leads the league 
with 21 won and 6 lost. Team 2 
trails with 17 and 10. 

P. Gershman 119, M. Ross and 
Tessler 118. 

A. E. Pl BOWLING 
by Marvin Geller 

The Mohawks climbed into a 
first place tie with the Bisons. as 
Perry Deitch bowled a 319 triple 
for the '\\-"inners. With WaJ'I'en 
Fish bowling a 367 triple and 143 
single. the Flyers kept in second 
place as they defeated the Hornets. 
The Indians took over third place 
as they defeated the Barons. Ru
by Plushner paced the winners 
with a 350 triple and a single of 
129. The Eagles snapped their 
losing streak by defeating the 
Bears. Leon Temkin paced the 
winners with a 120 single. 

EMANUEL BOWLING High singles were bowled by w . 
By Sid Green Fish 143. D. Cohen 137, R. Plush-

It looked li.ke three - for - one ner 129, D. Paster 123. J . . Port, 
night at the Casino Alleys as all N . Solish and P . Deitch 118, L. 
the matches ended in 3 to 1 deci- Temkin 120, and M. Hahn 115. 
slons, with the exception of the High triples were bowled by W. 
Indians who swept four points Fish 367. R. Plushner 350, J . Port 
froQ) the Red Sox. The Dodgers 320, P . Deitch 319, D . Cohen and 
took over sole possession of first. I. Berman 318, and H . Lapidus 
place with a 3-1 win over the 315. , 
Cards, while the Athletics were 
losing three to the Braves. On the KEREN AMI COONCU. 
other hand. the Yankees a.re a In an assembly held by the 
lonely gang In la.st place, as they Religious School of Temple Ernan
losl three points to the White Sox uel , the following offlcqs were 
while the Pirates were winning elected to head the l{eren Ami 
three from the Cubs. School Council : Stanley Leibo. 

The Tigers rolled to a 78-pln president: Vida Davis, vlce-presi
advantage over the Browns in the dent.: Helen TrdmQeter. secretary : 

· opening string , and that proved Melvin Alperin. treasurer. ! I 

.f( Pageant of Thrilling Gifts l'!l 
,-:, 
~ 

Girard-Perregaur Gyromatic Strap 
, Watch. 17 jewel rnovemenl in 
yellow gold filled _ case. $71.50 

Le Coultre "Travellette." Cigare_tte 
case size. Luminous dial. $25.75 

Rolfs latest! "Trend." Combines 
billfold, pass case, ouhide change 
purse. Cowhide OI' calfskin. Popu• 
lar. colors. $6. lo $12, 

Lady Burlon Billfold & Keycase 
Set. Red, Green, Tan or Blacl 

· S9.60 

Fitted Trnel Cues for men. Gen• 
uine luthers. All the necesury 
fittings. $ l 0. to $40. 

Use Your 
Credit al 
FO TERS 

Dh•ided 
Payments 

or 
Charge 
Accounts 

¥ 

Evans Fitted Bags. Fine calfskin 
in blade fan red, g•een or na•y. 

. ' . S17.40 

Elgin American Co'."pact, · Bron~e 
Floral design on br1ght and sahn 
silver finish. S9. 95 

Elgin American Compact in Jew
elers Bronze with engraved fawn 
design. S7.50 

Sterling Silver Rosary with round 
beads. Beautifully designed. $7, 
Others from $4 to $20. 

"TIP-TAP" 
PERFUME 

DISPENSER 

$3e 

er 24-lterct 
hl,IPf.ta,1 

~ Carry this 
romance dis
penser wher

ever you go .•. re.dy to tap out 
your f.a.vorite scent ••• a dainty 
c!.rop at a time. It's leak. proof 
and so convenient. Smut. look
ing. too. it An exquisite sift! 
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17 Jewel Water. Resistant ~ 
Watch. Chrome top, stainless j!: 
st .... l bacl:. Shod resistant. C, 
Luminous dial, sweep -.ucond • 
hand .. • • •• • • • • • • • $21.50 ; 

7 Jewel Travel Alarm. Luminous 
Dial and : Hands.- Genuine 
Leather Cues in assorted col
ors. S11.75 

Whiting & .Davis Mesh Billfold 
in _gold or silver color. $7.20 

Whiting & !>avis Mesh Cig .. 
,..tte Case in gold or silver 
color. $5, 

English St .. l Knives. Set of 
six lnives with stainless stHI 
blades. $10. 

... 
0 
> 
~ 

All l'nN• lnuwe FJ. r
WAc .. -., r.,. lo Aw/;..M• 

7osfetts-leUJeklls 
"Si- ,,,,; ri.. Stitt., Q.,l;q. V-tw-' s ....... -

69 OORRANCE STREET 



' ATTENDS DEDICATION 
HARTFORD (A.JP} - Governor 

Lodge and Mayor Coleman were 
_:;; guests at the ceremonies opening 
~ _the city's recently completed Ye-
• .shiva. 
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Jru'}gi~l 
For Your Own Candy Dish ... 

... or for Holiday_ Giving 

BAUER'S 
Chocolates 

• Pecan-Toddles 
• Bavarian Mints 
• Travelin:g Salesman 
• Farmer's Daughte1: 
• Watchmaca:llits 
• And Others 

Headquarters for Expert 
Prescriptio·n Service ' 

206 WA YIAND A VE:r:-UE 
JAckson 1-7406 

"in sickness and in health" 

PAwtucket 
'3-9191 

MISS SYBIL FIELD .• 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Fjeld an

nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Sybil Field, to Mel 
·Rosenthal, son ' of Mrs. Sadie Ros
enthal. 

HERALD Classifieds Bring Results. 

Bill 
Stuart _ 

1 
l!l · : 

In 'Who's Who' 

Son 'Born . - I ?\Ounce the - birth of _ their- first 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lantner of chil,Si a~d :5on, ~awrence Stevan, 

67-57:.212th Street, F,lushing, Long on ·Nov. 18. The m!J.ternal· grand
Island, 'N. Y., formerly of Provi- mothei, is Mr's. Samuel Resnick , 
dence, announce the birth of a and the paternal grandparents are 
second ~on on Nov. 29. Mrs. Rose Mr. and- Mr~. M. L. Steingold. 
Lantner of Putnam Street is pa- Klib~noffs' New Address 
ternal gi~andmother. Dr. and Mrs. !j:a:rold F . Kliban-

- Celebrate Anniversary 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold N. Winkle

man of 163 Ricn'ard Street, Cran
ston celebrated their third wed
ding anniversary Wednesday. Mrs. 
Winkleman is the former Miss 
Lois Jan Levenson of Providence. 

F!mrth Child -Born' 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Gross of 

221 Sixth Street announce the 
birth of their foui'th chilcL and 
third daughter on Nov. 22. 

Miss Wasserman Honored 
A luncheon was given for Miss 

Rita Wasserman Nov. 21, at the 
Wayland Manor in honor cif her 
forth coming marriage to Everett 
Abrams. Hostesses were Mrs. 
Samuel Abrams of Milen, Georgia, 
who has been visiting here for 
several - weeks, and Mrs. Harold 
A b r a m s of East Greenwich. 
Friends were present from Massa
chusetts, Connecticut and Rhode 
Island. 

Shlevins Have· Daughter 
Mr.--and Mrs. Samuel G. Shlevin 

'of Blaisdell Avenue, PawJuGket, 
announce the bir-th of a daughter, 
,Karen Roselle, on Nov. 1~. 

off and. sons have changed their 
address to 48 Cole Avenue. 
· Miss Rosenberg Engaged 

Mr. and Mrs. b·ving Saltzman 
of 276 Hamilton Street announce 
'the engagement of ,their niece, ' 
Miss Myra L. Rosenberg of the 
Bronx, New York, to Al Jerus, also 
of the Bronx, Miss Rosenberg -
a former resident of this city': 

Grand Rabbi Here 
Rabbi Levi Horowitz, Grand 

Rabbi of Boston, and his mother 
will arrive today to spend the 
weekend · in Providence a·t the 
home of tfrs. Annie Kirshenbaum, 
81 Glenham Street. An invitation 
is extended to thefr friends to visit 
them. 

Farband Delegates in Boston 
Mr. and' Mrs. Dave ¥iller, Mr. 

and Mrs. Albert Sokolow, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Finkelstein and Mr. 
and Mrs. Isadore Wuraftic at
tended the Brandeis Branch of 
Farband L.Z.O. - meeting· which 
was held at the Beaconsfield Hotel 
in Brookline, Mass. Sunday even
ing, to hear Ed Parson, a practic
ing lawyer in Boston, just returned 
from Israel after a four year stay 
at Kfar Blum, 'speak about life in 

SELMA M. SCHMUGER 
Miss· Schmuger, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. I. Schmuger of 12 Ber
non Street, has been nominated to 
be represented in "Who's Who 
Among StucJ,ents in American Col
·1eges and Universities". 

One of the 25 students at Uni
versi'ty of R. I. selected for this 
honor, Miss - Schmuger is in her 
junior year. She is a member_ and 
secretary of Sigma Delta Tau Sor
ority__ Students nominated usually 
are leaders on the campus, in scho~. 
lastic • and extra-curricular acti-
vities. 

Third Child for Sonis 
. h d S . the Kibbutz. · 

Dr. a~d Mrs. H . Ric ar oms The Providence delegates were 

GJC Schedtdes 
"Clean-Up Weeks'' 

NEW LOCATION 

of Newton Center, Mass. ann?unce , guests of Arthur Ellison, chairman 
the birth of thei~· th1rd child, a of the Resolutions Committee of 
son, Andrew Loms, on Npv: 2~0 the annual conference of the New 
Mrs .• so~is is the. former Wmme England Jewish National Fund, at 

_ ,Silverman of Provide1:ce. his home in Newton before going 
Return From West to the Brandeis ·Branch meeting. 

With $512,000 raised to date in 
the 1951 drive in behalf of tbe 
United Jewish Appeal and three 
score local, national ' and' overseas 
agencies, officials- of the General 
Jewish Committee of Providence 
this week proclaimed the period 
Dec. 7-Dec. , 21 as "Clean Up 

742 East Ave.; Pawtucket, R. I. 
Former Site of Little Red Hei:i 

"FACETTE" 
A TRULY MODERN 
DESIGN in ST A IN LESS 
STEEL from SWEDEN by 

~ 

6 pc. place setting 8.00 
(no federal tax) 

Just picture 9 table 
set- with this softly 
lusfrous, beautiful- • 
ly harid ·_ finished -
stainless steel . .. 
f o r e' v e r proof 
against stdin or tar
nish, tryly "Lovely 
for a ' Lifetime". 

To complete the 
setting, there is a 
generous assort
ment of matching 
serving pieces and 
holloware, all by ' 
this great Swedish 
maker of the 
World's .love I iest 
tableware, 

rh o OPEN THURS. & FRI. EVENINGS 

N E W NTERIORS 
ff PIIANICUN 1n1n PROYIDINCI I RHODI ISLAND 

· Modem Furniture • Fabtlcs • Accessorlei • Interior Planning 

Hazel Kessler Roth and her son, 
Robert, -of 121 Verndale Avenue 
have returned from a three weeks UJA, Conference 
trip to Mexico and California. 

· Among the places they visited 
were Mexico City· and Acapulco, 
Mexico, Yosemite, Los Angeles and 
San Francisco. 

Steingolds' First Child 
Mr. and Mrs. _Charl~s J. Stein

gold of 199 Morris Avenue an-

Feinstei~ Heads 
' 

Bloodmobile Drive 
(Continued from Page 1) 

will -be conducted, he - revealed 
that the Bloodmobile travels with 
a staff of 13, including a doctor, 
nurses, technicians, etc. This 

-crew is thoroughly experienced 
and volunteer donors will be 
treated with the . utmci'st care. 
Thorough examinations are pro~ 
vided before any blood is taken, 
he added. _ 
' Only a seven day supply of 
whole blood exists in this country 
today to fulfill present require-

<Continued from Pa~e ll Weeks" and '·Mged all volunteer 
ference, to be held at the Tray- solicitors to contact potential 
more Hotel, will be attended by donors as rapidly as possible be
more than 1,500 Jewish leaders fore · the pressures of December 
representing communities in all holiday se!!,son are encountered. 
parts of the country. A total of 6,677 contributqrs is . 

The ·UJA Executive Vice-Chair- represented in the current $512,000 
man said that the . Conference figure. This amount is virtually 
would assess the 19.52,,bu'dg'etary identical with· the sum received 
requirements of the Appeal's three from the same donors last year. 
constituent agencies-the United Alvin A. Sopkin, GJC president 
Palestine Appeal , Joint Distribu- and Joseph W . Ress, campaign 
tion Committee ahd United Ser 0 • chairman, expressed satisfaction 
vice for New Americans-and that this week with the drive's progress. 
action on these needs would set "We are holding the line in firm 
the stage for the United Jewish fashion," they noted, "and have 
Appeal's carriP,aign in the coming reached the point where the cam
year on behalf of immigration, paign's ultimate success or failure 
settlement and rehabilitation }!)ro- 'will be determined by . the gene
grams involving upwards of 1,000,- rosity of those members of the 
00'0 Jews in Israel, Europe, Mos- Jewish community who h11,ve not 
!em countries and · the United as yet indicated the amount of 
States. their pledge to this greatest of all 

humanitarian causes." 
Sopkin and Ress disclosed that 

To Make Cantor Film approximately 200 cards are stm 
ments, Feinstein warned. In case (Continued from Page 1) 
of war this would dwindle to one j . - . . 

outstanding. -They pledged that 
every card would be covered with
in the next few weeks. To point 
up the significance of immediate 
coverage, they emphasized the ad
vent of "Clean Up Weeks," begin
ning today"\ 

day's ' supply. · thers_ said that no final decision 
Red Cross has pointed out that had been , reach~d In the matter 

'the Department of Defense is of Cantor _s, smgmg, giving ris~ to 
asking for three mlllion pints of the possibillty that the film might 
blood by July 1, 1952, balf of this ?e do~e like "The Jolson Story," 
amount to come from the clvlfian m which the late Jewish show
population. man's yoice was dubbed in for 

The Auxiliary of · Fineman- Larry Parks. 
Trinket Post, Jewish War Vet- Cantor. indicated several weeks 
erans, has led the *Way locally, ago that he is contemplating a 
Feinstein noted. This group al- return ~o the screen. 
1·eady is at work, with a blood 
chairman appointed, In· the per- JWV MEETS MONDAY 
son -of Mrs. Loraine Webber, and The Jewish War Veterans,- De-
pledge cards distributed. partment of R. I., will meet Mon-

Org11-nizations and Individuals day at 8 :30 P . M. at Temple 
desiring to Join the campaign may Emanuel, headquarters of Fine
contact Feinstein at PA 2-5800 or man Ti·!nkel Po t 439. Cornman-
PL 1-7788. del' Sidney D. Long will preside. 

. ' 

· A Worker's Report Luncheon at 
GJC headquarters at 203 Strand 
~ldg. is scheduled for Wednesday 
noon, Dec. 12 and another for 
Wednesday Dec. 19. Noting that 
Providence has maintained an 
enviable campaign total to date, 
in comparison with other commu
nities of similar size, Ress urged 
all workers "to follow through on 
the pattern of giving thus far and 
insure Providence's reputation as 
one of the most charitable Jew
ish communities in the nation." 

,. 



Bar Mit:zvah 

The Bar Mitzvah of Gordon Joel 
Kolodoff, son of Mr. and Mrs. l}er~ 
nard M. Kolodoff of 69 Glenham 
Street, w3:s .held Nov. 24 at Sons 
of Abraham Synagogue. 

Photo by Fred Kelman 

JCC. Seeks Advisor 

Fo.r "G9lden Agers" 
The Jewish Community Center 

Committee for Older Adults an
nounced this week that it is plan
ning a program for the Golden 
Age · group at - the New Center. 
This program will require the 
services of an advisor able to work 
with this age group. Knowledge 
of Yiddish would be desirable. 

Anyone interested is asked to 
contact George Weisfuse, DE 1-
6730. • 

Children can easily make their 
own Chanukah Gift Cards and 
decorations with this special 
JEWISH FESTIVAL CRAFT KIT. 
Contains designs, stencils, paints, 
cards . . . all necessary materi
als. Set includes designs and 
stenctils for other J ewlsh Holl
days as we).! as for Shabbos. 

Small- Set $1.00 
Large Set $2.95 

BLOC,W~Z(~~ 
COMPANY 

72 Weybosset St. DE 1-3150 
2nd floor-Weybosset Market Bldg. 

FOR 
EHADUHAH 

BUY Ana GIVE An 

ISRAEL BOND 
You can 9"1 o ,,oipeclut ond bvy your 

lond al Amerlcon Finandal ond 
O..,el""-"' Co,po,ollon fo, lsr11el 

STATE Of ISRAEl ION0S 

32 Custom House St. 

.... 

NORMAN IRA TOBIN, shown at the age of one, and his brother, 
PAUL JOEL, four. They are the ·children of Mr. and Mrs. Abe Tobin 
of 11 Sparrow Street. · 

Here's a favorite KUGEL recipe 
for Shabbos. It can be re-heated 
over the pilot light on your gas 
stove: 

Apricot-Noodle Kugel 
1 cup dried apricots 

~Boiling wati>.r to cover 
·;,- or 8 ounce package of 

bread noodles 
3 quarts water, boiling 

hot 
1 teaspoon salt 
3 eggs 

½ cup sugar 
3 tablespoons dry bread 

or cracker crumbs 
¼ teaspoon cinnamon 
3 tablespoons schmaltz 

or vegetable shortening 
Soak the dried apricots in boil

ing water to cover while boiling 
the noodles in salted water till 
tender, approximately 10 minutes. 
Drain the . noodles in a colander 

Bryant Fraternity 

Presents Sr:tow Ball 
· Sigma Lambda Pi, the Jewish 

Fraternity of Bry11,nt .College, wilf 
present its annual Snow Ball 
Dance at the Bryant College 
Auditorium tomoi:row at 8 P. M. 
The special feature of this event 
will be the crowning of the "Snow 
Queen." She will be chosen by 
ballot from among the six candi
dates sponsored by six Br:(ant 
College Fraternities. 

Overall chairman of . the event 
is Kenneth D. Kopelman of -Provi
dence. Music for dancing will be 
by Ben Paris and his orchestra. 
The Queen will receive jewelry 
and a loving cup. She will be 
officially crowned at the Bryant 
Christmas Formal at Rhodes-on
the-Pa.wtuxet. 

FERDMAN FAMILY ELECTS 

Irving Ferdma.n of Providence 
was elected president of the Ferd
man Family Circle at a meeting 
held Dec. 1 at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Monroe Abowltt of 
Marbury Avenue Pawtucket. The 
following officers were also elected: 
Monroe Abowitt, vice-president; 
Benjamin Ferdman, treasurer; 
Mrs. Bertha Fetdma.n, secretary. 

I 
and rinse with hot water. Beat 
eggs and sugar till creamy and 
stir into the well-dl'ained noodles 
with a fork ,as lightly . as possible. 

Drain off excess liquid from the 
apricots and sl)l'inkle them lightly 
with dried crumbs mixed with cin
namon,- reservlµg some of the 
crumb mixture for topping. Melt 
the fat or shortening in the cas
serole or baking pan to be used 
and turn in half the noodle mix
ture.•· Spread the soaked ·apricots 
over all and add remaining noodle 
com.bination. . Sprinkle with re
maining crumb mixture and bake, 
UBcovered,, 40 minutes at 350 de
gree F or till browned on top. For 
reheating, cover the casserole un
til heated through, then remove 
to permit the heat and air to dry 
the top of Kugel. Serve hot, plain 
or with a sprinkling of sugar and 
cinnamon. Serves 6. 

Jr. Hadassah Lights 
Oil-Burning Meno-rah 

A beautiful Chanukah Menorah, 
recently received from Israel, will 
be used by the Providence Unit o°f 
Junior Hadassah at their annual 
'Chanukah affair, A Latke Party, 
Monday, Dec. 17 at 8:15 P . M. at 
Temple Beth-Israel. 

The Menorah, desig.~ed to burn 
oil rather than candles, will . be 
lighted by Irwin Fishbein, a pre
rabbinical student at Brown Uni
versity. Mrs. Jacob Hohenemser 
will be guest speaker. 

CRANSTON COMMUNITY 
'BOWLING 

By Philip Chopak 
Morris Cofma.n rolled the top 

single string and miss~d carrying 
off further honors by a razor-edge 
margin. The diminutive "push
ball" artist rolled 14 7 to tie the 
league mark . . . a 9-pox that was 
murderously close ,to a spare de
prived Moe of a new high single 
mark. 

Top pin-getter was Harold 
Wa.r'ren, 335, with Cofman only a 
few off the pace with 331, Al 
Samdperil collected 324 and Har
old Aven 321. Max' Levy with 316, 
Wally Shwa.rtz and Nate Honig 
315, Dan Kouffman and Ed Fein
be{g 314 and Ben Mellion 31.il , all 
posted good triple scores. 

Doc Fershtntan was the latest 
kegler to join the Double-Strilte 

first string (business- before- plea
sure), Doc cam.e through with a 
healthy 118 and his double ·on the 
next trip around. Dave Hoffmari 
Mlled 114, Joe · Potemkin, Milt 
Lovett, Aaron Davis and .Moe 
Filler collected 111; Burt Litch- . 
man and Joe Agar li0, Jack Drey-· 
ius and Al Cohen )08, Hy Dubin 
10'7, Irwin Rubin ' l06, Ken ~ckett 
105, Len Chems.ck and Archie 
Kapstein;- 104, Jim Goldsmith, 

Jim Shocket and Max White 103, 
Charlie Strauss 102, Irv R~bin lQl 
and Bob Baker 100. 

-RUBIN GORMAN 
Plumbing and' K ... 

CONTRACTQl 
1064 EDDY STREET 

ST 1-5742 

-- RENT FREE, -- , 
- Elderly lady wishes to sl:iare a four room apartment. 

Oil heat. Refrigerator. Preferable for companion. - ' 
Coll D.E 1-8785 ofter 6 o'clock 

OPEN MONDAY Through Saturday 

SLIP · COVERS ·and . ·oRAPERl·ES 
. CUSTOM-MADE 

PHONE' MA 1 4066 ·For our decorator to call 
- with samples. No obllgation. 

Complete Line of Bed Sets and Bridal Sets at Low ~rices 
Full Line of Cohama and Waverley Fabrics 

NO. MAIN_ FABRIC SHOPS 
BUDGET 173-177 No. Main St. LAYAWAY 

Parking in rear of store for conven ience of our customers. 
OPEN WED., THURS. & SAT. 'TIL 9 P. M. 

GJBSON .'S 
182 WAYLAND AVENUE · at Wayland Square 

See Our . Qisplay of Christmas Cards 
(}reeling CarJ:1 For All Occasions . 

VISIT OUR .POV(NSTAIRS TOY DEPARTMENT 

TINY TbY LAND 
SOLE EAST SIDE 

DISTRIBUTOR FOR .· view-Moster 
3-DIMENTIONAL, 4-COLOR STE~EOSCOPIC PICTURES 

. with a full line of accessories 
REELS • PROJECTORS • LIBRARY BOXES 

. '}'.HEATER SCREENS • NEW LIGHT ATTACHMENTS 

In fine old pine, Amei:.ican Furniture Company 
has available this wonderful Adam adaptation cock
tail table, made by Weiman . It has a hand finished 
leather top tooled in gold, a cigarette compartment 
lid and center of top inla id with Laredo veneer. 
Weiman furniture is only one of the many famous 
manufacturers represented at the American Furni
ture Company. 

We're open all day Monday until 6 P. M. 
and Thursday night until 9 P. M . 

AMERICAN FURNITURE CO. 
70 EAST AVENUE PAWTUCKET, R. I. 

PA 3-7069 
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The White Elephant raffle was 
won by Stuart Ferd.man. The next 
meeting wlll be held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Chorney of 
Pawtucket. club; although unable to roll his _______________________________ , 

' ----.. 

'!.' 
·I 
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~ Three_- Young Jewish Comics 
Climb Laughmeter To Fame ... 

"" .,, ... 
.: . Three young -J~wish comedians, that J-.was brought up by Jewish 
~ faster on the verbal draw thap. people-my mother-. and father!" 
'-l Hopalong Cassidy, Gene Autry and Buttons' histrionic talents are = Roy Rogers jiut ·together, are not confined to comedy, as Witness 
~ swiftly attaining ·' the national his sterling performance in his re
u mantle of prominence worn by cent appearance on TV in the 
~ such Jewish_ comedy _greats as Jack taut drama, "Suspense." · 

Benny, George Jessel, Eddie Can- · Off this performance, folks who 
~ tor, Danny Kaye and other big tee'viewed him: have dubbed him
i::i names. . - , • . "The Irish-looking Jewish copy of 
; Climbing America's laugh· meter Paul Muni!" 
r., to success are comedians Phil Next on our list 'is Joey_ Adams, 
• Foster, "Red" Buttons and Joey star of the smash TV and radio 9 Adams. Between them, the boys show, "Rate Your Mate," night 
~ do every type of com~dy extant clubs, theatres, movies and the 
~ and seldom fail to draw salvos of borscht circuit. ~ Joey ,first saw the = _bravos for their chuckle-inducing light of day in Brownsville, Brook= comments. . . lyn. He attended Hebrew school 
f!3 It's interesting to look a bit into there and speaks an_d reads Yid
;!:: the background of each one. First, dish very well. His glib gift of gab 
'-l let's take Phil Foster : . soon earned him such sobriquets as 
""' A native ·of Brownsville, Brook- - "The Brownsville Bard" , nd 
t3 Iyn, Ph/I, with his droll wit that "The George Bernard Shaw of 
Z creeps up on you and hits you with Brownsville." 
~ a solid bang, is well versed in Adams' life is wrapped up in > Jewish lore. J.udaisr'n. He knows more Jewish 
o When a youth, he attem;led ..a folk songs than any other enter
~ Hebrew school in Brooklyn. · He tainer in America. On club dates 
=-, often says that when he was throughout the country, he fre
; y~ung, he was quite a problem to quently does these folk songs with 
E-- !}is m~ther, who one day said to Molly Picon, Aaron Lebedoff and 

tlim-"Why don't you run away Menasha Skulnick. He has also 
from home like other boys?" appeared many times· with the 

Phil reads and speaks Yiddish aforementioned trio on the . famed 
fluently. Currently, he's the star Jewish-American radio hour -
of the Yiddish-American musical -"The ·American J~wish Caravan of 
comedy, "Borsht-Capades,". that is· Stars," which is aired over WM
p!aying- to standees on Broadway. GM. 
Only recently, he was a tremen- Born Abramowitz, Joey short
dous smash on Tallulah Bank- ened the name to Abrams and 
head's radio program, "The Big then to Adams. His cousin is Na
Show," where h~ traded very fun- than Chonin, head 6f The Jewish 
hy quips and sallies with Tallulah Workmen's Circle in America. 
and Margaret Truman. Rabbi Chonin, his uncle, taught 

Foster is now studying Hebrew.' him and prepared him for his Bar 
He has a booking with Ja·cob Ami- Mitzvah and Jewish life. 
dor, the Israeli theatrical entre- The Brownsville funnyman is 
peneur, who has booked such stars quite ari author. His first book was 
as Lena Horne, Moishe Oysher and an alibi-ography titled-" From 
Yvonne de Carlo: to do their acts Gags To Riches." His second-'
in Israel. "The Curtain Never Falls," is 

When Phil learns Hebrew well, about a phony comedian who steps 
and , he's learning it fairly quickly on everybody in his frantic efforts 
now, he'll do his act in Israel. to reach the top. Joey swears it's 

And now we come to "Red" But- not about him! And now he's writ
tons, a . handsome young · fellow ing his thi'l'd book, "The Joey 
with a face more Irish-looking Adams Joke Book," which will be 
than nine-tenths of the Irishmen out In February, '52. • 
around town. Buttons. born on Joey h!!,s wr'itten this book to 
New .York's East Side, also went prove' he's not-"A Flash In The 
to Hebrew school ana can spin a Pen." 
yarn just as quickly in-Yiddish as A great worker · for charity, 
!n English. Adams has donated the amazing 

Possessor of every theatrical sum of $165,000 in sales and roy
gesture and vocal variant in the alties of "From Gags To Riches," 
book, Red is at .his scintillating to the Damon Runyan Cancer 
best when doing his famous "Joe Fund. 
and Paul" song. Among other -.t_hings, Joey has 

He is one of the most .sought- been awarded a "Doctor of Come
after entertainers at Jewish af- dy" Degree by Coiumbia Universi
falrs throughout the country. Aft- ty. 
er his act, he ls invariably called After one of his recent radio 
aside by folks due to his Irish- shows in New York City, a New 
looking face and asked-"Are you England Gentile, a Mr. Wendell 
Jewish ?" Adams. approached Joey and ask-

To these Interrogators, thE; erst- ed-"I often wonder If we're re
while East Side comic ha-s one hi- lated." 
larlous reply-"l'm not saying yes Smilingly, Adams i· e p 11 e d _ 
-and I'm not saying no. The "Maybe-what was your name be
reason I speak Yiddish so well Is fore?" 

fryer• er lr•ll•rt • Yo1u111, T•ndtr, Meaty 

Chickens 2½ • 3½ Lb. Av •• LI 

LB 59c or owR Uotly te Cook , 

PRISM or SMOICID 

43c 

Shoulders LB 45C 
MASTH IHOULDIH E•t11 LHn·: LB, 55c 

Name MIiie Ftcl 

Fowl ·• 6 b. Av•. ~8 49c 
Drew" ... 11,. t• C••k LI 69c 

l•H Fat, For f 11ly M•mbu111•1 R•clpt1 

Hamburger F,.,h 6rounJ -LB 65c 

Cod Steaks F1e1h LB 35c 

Baited Beans d 
P •• e •• BAJ<Eoan Brown Bread 
Red l<'d"!' Y•/low Ey . BEANS-

' ney , •, 2 28 

BR - CANs47c 
With T; OWN BREA Ra· . ny s •• d,.,. . D 

~1n1 

kErcffU~-~-;:-~-S~_:/ 20c 
'"••• T o,nafo 14 

60°T 22c 

-Week-End 
Meat fe-ature$ ~~ 

'T 

Young T•ml•rfo,k to Rout. Chine Ind Lb 53c 3AULu cuu1, v~ 
PORK LOINS ··~/t:d 43 

I " 

LB C · 6 Lb,. 

-ORANGES Jult Retlucetl • LHn, Rindl•u, Sugar Cured 

SLICED BACON. LI 55c Florida -'- 2_9c e .. t C•nt•r Cut Juice Size DOZ · 

Pork Chops LB 69c 
- NEWYJ~ICE ! 1. . , ICE CR_ EAM·· ...... ,. '.::· .. _ .. :_1,1 

• 

Ou, Fut•1t S.llinq ~ilk - Doctora 
R.comm.nd it lo, _lnf1nt ~ .. ding. A •I Popular 2 PINT 49c 
3 .TALL 38 Flavors PKGS 

EVANGELINE 

MILK 

CANS , C Large Econom_y Size · v·t,u,illa G~~;N 89c =========================== 
Y3.ectt _ E-W# ! 
Ma O • Finut y nna1se Big Economy SiH 

needi! 
~R 59c 

Pure Lard 
Golden_·Rose Tea 4:K~is 

l-lighly R•liHd' 
. LB 
CTN 19~-

39c 
Pea Beans- Fancy California 

Clov•1d1le 
Fin• Table Quality Margarine 

Finast Prunes
Finast Dates 

E.t,a Large 

Pitted Golden 

Sunshine Hi-Ho Crackers 

Fin~st Raisins Seedle11 

'-

I LB 
CELLO 17c 

LB 24 • 
C_TN C 

. LB 25 CTN . C 

1t~s1 19c 
p~~ 36c 
15 01 

CTN 

' Apple Sauce Finast . 2" it;s 25c 

r-

Just Reduced -

EGGS 
Native L ooz65c Broc.ksicl• ;rs•• 
Grade A ze 

I 

\ . 
- ,finast Fancy 

\ PEAS 
' 

Sm1II ~A°r: 17c Si .. 

\ 
' I 

Finast 

SQUASH 
N•w 2J!Ns31c Pack 

finast Diced 

CARROTS 
For Soup, 

Wl,ite Tuna Timberl1k. - Solid Pock l.:N.35c or Salad, 
20 01 12c 
CAN \ 

All ,,ic•• In Thl1 Adverti1t'!'tnt Effective et Fir1t' Netl1111al Self-Service Super Market. In Thia Vlei ttv 
W1 Reserve the Riqht to Limit Ouentitiea n -

FIRST r· NATIONAL- -- STORES 

, 
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CO~A.~ESCENT ELECTION Speaks At Emanuel Phyllis Sholovitz 98-;- Man;ha Shaf

fer 97, Arline Abrams 93, Anita 
Weitzner, Estelle Genser and 
Shirley Goldblatt 91, and a new
comer. Jeanne Seigal, 90. 

, Esmond Lovett's Brown team 
had _ a very -exciting match with 
Princeton, led by Sid Cantoff, 
with one, two and three pins being 
the victory or loss margin' in each 
string. Princeton took three of 
the four g_ll.mes. Army led the 
team pinfall with the help of 
Simon Aron's high total of '351. 
Al Abrams of Dartmouth took 
single honoFs fbr the day with 141, 
third high f.,or the ·season. 

333, and Charlie Schectman 323: .... 
Nommat1on and election of 

officers of the Jewish Convalescent ~-
Home o~ R. I. will be held at the 
December regular t'(leeting, .it was 
decided at a board meeting at the 
home of Mrs. David Spivack, BETH ISRAEL BOWLING 

If' you are typing your news re
leases to the_ Herald, pJease double H 
space ·your copy.., It_makes it easier =
for editing and t!.pe-~etting. l"l 

'"Cl 
I president. 

Yale finally ' fell from the un
bea~en ranks, dropping three at 
the hands of Iz Zenofsky's Har
vard Rolfers after three close 
strings. I. Krasnoff's ·;clutch" 
bowling-103, 108 and 104 (315>
was the deciding factor . 

Other good scores were regis
tered by Sam Segal 110, 117, 123 
<350); Abrams 341, S . Susman -

BURNED OUT 
FAMILY OF SIX 

We Need Home Desperately 
All Adults - Will Dwell Anywhere 

- MUST HA VE 6 ROOMS -
• 3 Bedrooms 

Please Call DE 1-3753 

NOTE-"Come Fllf the Cup" and "Let"• 
· Make 1t ·Lepl" wlll not be ahown at 
our llATJXEE i-:aturday, &'I It ts not 
t'onsldered suitable for (."blldren • . • 
Our Pro,rram for !i-ATCRDAY ~IATI
NEE OXLY "·ill be as follo,n: 

'The Biscuit Eater' 
'Hopy Jn Partners Of The Plains' 

• r- - 11", Kid•, thlo i;J!J>!J) I .-.. 
J_ es~elally for you 

You can get a Pr05,peclu1. and buy your 
Bond at Amer ican Financial and 

Development Corporation for Israel 
STATE OF ISRAEL BONDS 

32 Cust«?m House St. 

SALEI 

W. BELSKIN GINSBURG, well
known Philadelphia cantor and 
lecturer on the history of Jewish 
music, will be the- speaker at the 
Temple Efuanuel Institute of Jew
ish Studies for Adults program on 
Wednesday, Dec. 12. His topic will 
be "Are We a People of Cufture? 
-The Genius of Jewish Music". 

Ginsburg, who is the- cantor · r.t 
, Philadelphia's Congregation Ada.th 

Jeshurun, formerly was president 
of the National Council of Cantors 
and the Jewish Muijic Council of 
Philadelphia. He ltas ~rved as 
musical director of several syna-
gogues in that city. ~ • 

Besides his musical activities, he 
is a graduate of Temple L a w 
School, and practices law in Phila-
delphia. · 

TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL 
By Evelyn L. Krasnoff 

. - .Mildred - Jl4illman tied Ruth. . 
Myrow's high three with a score 
of 281. Selma Solomon stepped 
up with a score of 271 for three 
strings. Scores for the teams 
were as follows : .- Wellesley over 
Radcliffe 3 to 1; Smith over Vas
sar 3 to 1; Pembroke over Hunter 
3 to 1 

High single went to Mildred 
Millman, 97; • Next 'In line were 
Selma Nasberg 94, Selma Solomon 
and Ruth Myrow 91, Etta Abrams 
and Mildred Raisner 90. 

FINEMAN-TRINKLE AUX; 
by Sylvia Price 

Leading in the League for tl:ie 
Se CO n d consecutive . week are 
Jeanne · Altermans: Spades, this 
week breaking high team three of 
1591 and high team single of 582. 

Good scores were: Esther Kap
lan 118, Charlotte Miller and 
Mildred Pivnick 108, Phyllis Bern
stein 105, Carol Rotkin and Arline 
Slack 102, Hope Himelfarb 100. 

SALEI 
A Wonderful Assortment of . 

COCKTAIL and DINNER DRESSES 
_,_ Also -

EVENING GOWNS 
from the largest collection in Providence 

reduced for the holidays ahead 
Tissue Crisp Fabrics, such as Pure Silk taffetas, 

Tissue Shantungs, Rayon Taffetas, Nylon Nets, Nylon Tulles, 
Chiffon Crepes, Velvets, etc. 

Dec, IO - 15 - ONE WEEK ONLY - All Sales Fi~al 

WAYLAND SQUARE 

MA 1-4003 

Rhode Island's 
Foremost Major Appliance Dealer 

Announces 
' 

ANEW 

DOWNTOWN 
_STORE 

BURT FINBERG 

at' 399 Westminster St. 
(Cor. Empire St.) 

• See These Spec:tacular Opening -Spe~ials • 

' ~[;WJ~~~ 
SEWING .MACHINES 

Famous since 1860 

/ 

OPENING SPECIAL 

$49.95 
advertised in 

LIFE YOU 

for $74.95 ' 

SAVE s25-oo 
OTHER SALE MODELS --

169.95 Console 
199.95 ~neehole Desk 
3~4.95 Mahog. Desk 

-Sale 
Price 

$119.95 
149.95 
199.95 

You 
Save 

$50.00 
50.00 

104.00 

9 ·cu. ft. 

PHILCO 
REFRIGE}lATOR 

$2J9~95 
LIMITED 9UANTITY 

$299.95 _Value SAVE $60.00 
Why settle for a smaller refrigerator when you 
can get a bigger, roomier Philco at no extra cost? 
Newest features - greatest refrigerator values 
anywhere. Buy now at these "opening special" 
savings, EASIEST TERMS. 

TV a~J!!Mf.NCE. 
I 

602 Elmwood Ave, - 399 Westminster St.-Both Stores Open Every Night Till ,9 P. MaUntll Xmas 

~ 
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[:l Scenes a t Temple Emanue r's Annual Dinner-Dance ... ... 
0 
0:: 
II,, 

NOMINATING COMJIIITTEE Morris Greenberg last Tuesday 
The nominating committee of evening to select a new slate of 

officers for the coming season. 
the Slsterh()()(), P .T .A., Sons of Mrs. Morris Greenberg is chalr
Abraham, met at the home of Mrs. man of the committee. Other 

members include Mesdames A. 

P,aul, S. Pierce, David Chernick, 
Morris Eisenstadt and Eva Davis, 
advisory. 

Recreaf ional Sunre, 
To Review Progress 

With completion of the bwk of 
its programming assigmnents, · the 
committee in charge· ef the survey 
of group work and recreational 
needs in the greater Providence 
area now plans to move into th~ 
final area 6f adl:ajp.istrative re-
sponsibilities. • 

The audit of the community's 
leisure time problems is being 
sponsored by the General Jewish 

_ Committee Qf F"rovidence. When 
completed, it is eXJ)ected it will 
serve as a blueprint for the next 
10-15 years for .such organizations 
as the Jewish Community Center, · 
which deal directly with the prob
lem of operating recreational pro
grams. 

Members of the survey's Plan
ning Committee will meet Monday 
evening, Dec. 10, at GJC head
quarters to review progress made 
to gate. Max· Winograd, general 
chairman, "indicated - this week 
that administration sub-commit
tees will be appointed in the field 
of facilities, membership and per
sonnel, budget and financing:, and 
related -f.unctions. 

Since its inception s e v er a 1 
months ago, the over-all commit
tee has been concerned with col

Part of the happy throng in at- lecting pertinent _data about the 
tendance at the annual Dinner- -needs _of the various age .gro1:1ps 

who Wlll be affected by the action 
Dance of Temple Emanuel, held taken on the ultimate report. In 
Nov. 24 at the Narragansett Hotel, . t· .th ""'= Bl 
are shown above. . COilJUilC ion W1 . ,.._,,,on an-

. . . chard, research director of the 
Two comely cigarette girls make National Jewish Welfare Board 

their ~ounds at the_ Temple Eman- several sub-groups have ~ 
uel Dmner-Dance m the photo at meeting regularly throughout the 
the left. Miss Elyse Weinstock 
(left) makes a sale to Mr. and Mn, 
Edmund Goldstein, while Mi~ 
Joan Temkin draws Rabbi and 
Mrs. Eli A. Bohnen as patrons. 

Photos by Fred Kelmar 

Temple Bar Mitzvah 

Brotherhood Elects 
The Bar Mitzva.h. Brotherhood 

of Temple Emanuel has resumed 
activities for the season. Under 
the advisorship of Dr. Solomon 
Rubenstein and Isador Korn, the 
boys meet each Sunday for a 
service and breakfast. Mrs. Joseph 
L. Coplan is chairman of hostesses 
In charge of the breakfasts. 

The following officers have been 
elected : Morton Korn, president; 
Maurice Lipson, vice-president ; 
Malcolm Singer, secretary; Morris 
Keller, treasw-er ; Robert Roy, 
David, Rubenste.in and Fred Katz, 
members-at-large. 

year. 
Winograd predicted that . the 

survey, when completed, "will pro
vide a realistic picture of the 
growing leisure time needs of the 
communities of Greater Provi
dence. He expressed belief that 
broader programs of s e r v i c e , 
sounder expenditures of funds and 
elimination of duplicating activity 
are certain to result from the ulti
mate findings of the audit.. 

The study follows on the heels 
of the recently completed educa
tional survey sparked by the GJC 
as part of its functions as the 
community's p1imary planning 
agency. 

GERALD M. CLAMON AUX. 
• Blanche ~Immerman bowled 

high single with 95 and high three 
with 265, while Rose Sock rolled 
89 with high three of 235. Leah 
Katz and Ruth Bloomfield tied 
for third place. 
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Three Cheers fcYr Sofia Savich 
R apidly becoming one of the leading industries of com

munist Romania · is child-bearing. During the six-month 
period from March to August, over 1,000 mothers were award

- ed "Sta te Family Prizes for mothers with many _children." 

· One Sofia Savich won a prize of 20,000 lei on the birth of 
her u;nth child, while Maria Vasile, with the money received 
on the birth of .her tenth child, "was able to repair her 

-fiouse and buy clothing for the chil<'I." With nine o ther kids 
toddling amiably around the house, it's little wonder Maria's 
house needed a bit of fixing. 

This program ties in with the R ~d emphasis on youth, 
which recently has effected immigra tion to Israel. The aged 
and sick Jewish refugees permitted to go to Israel· report that 
many J ewish parents who have received permission Jo leave 
Romania a~ not doing so because their visas do not allow 
their children to accompany them. 

Observers point out tha t this quiet, b~hind-the-scenes 
Red !nove to thoroughly indoctrinate all young people, aims 
to separate J ewish children from Jewish tradition. Despite 
claims to the contrary (made by anti-Semitic groups and in
dividuals), real Judaism and communism don't blend, and 
are not even tolerably compatible. The Reels know ' this, and 
if 'the American public were more aware of·--the fact, ·the 
effect of anti-Semitic slurs would be taken for what' they 

_are worth. 

BY BEN FEINGOLD 

Making, the Rounds fen S.S., "which comprised his 
Charley Turteltaub, Broadway's "Elite Army Corps,'.' whoop it up 

famed wit, claims he'd rather be· at a first convention since the end 
filthy rich-then clean broke . . . of the war in Hamburg this spring. 
The National Women's Auxiliary Isn't that jolly? A bunch of 
of the Jewish War Vets is giving calloused assassins with the blood 
its award this year to Sophie of hundreds of thousands · of in
Tucker . , . Anti-Semitic lice ·are nocent Jews and Christians on 

· afraid to open their !aps when their hands, will get together and 
husky. Byr?n,_ the Je:,v~s~ emcee- click beer tumblers, while they 
comedian, is m t_he vicmity. Flat- relate, no doubt, the ingenious 
tened a trio of bigots who popped ways in which they tortured de
off a few years back ... Have you_ cent; human bein~s to death. 
h~ard about the moron_ who put we have no objection to their 
his Tee Vee set on the_ stove-:-be- lining Hamburg's main thorough

, cause he wanted to see Milton fare-so long as they're lining it--
Berle? ... Joey Adams, the Broad- dolng the hangmen's jig-on several 
way joey and ex-Brookly resident, thousand gallows. · 
turned serious and narrated par- • 
tions of Alfred Kazin'.s recently 
published book, "A Walker In The Sparks Along Broadway 
City," when Adams appeared _on Dan Parker, in his sprightly 
the air via a Gotham station. New York Mirror and nationally 
Kazin's book Is the poetic tale of syndicated column: · 
a boy's life In the Jewish section "Will Izzy Grove, the ex-fighter, 
of Brownsville during the depres- accept the post of first mate on 
sion era . .. Sam Hlmmell, in his Ben Feingold's Kim Tiki-type raft 
interesting "Baldwin Brevities" which the noted journalist will 
column: "Israel will soon have i. sail from Brighton Beach to Bar 
mod ern up-to-date 'Walll;>oard ren Island ,to ascertain for a group 
Factory' manufacturing insulating of diet specialists whether it is 
and hard-board from wood waste possible to survive for 30 days on 
and eucalyptus trees!" ... Ben a diet of bolled kreplach?" . · . . 
Bonus, Julius Adler, Henrietta Marty Cohen, former New York 
Jaconson and Mina Bern, terr!ff City boxing manager, is now ·a 
in the new Yiddish-American film producer in Hollywood, h is 
mustcal-"Strlctly Kosher," writ- best picture to da te being that gay 
ten and produced by Hymie Ja- Yiddish musical, '·'Catskill Honey.
cobson. It's at the Downtown moon." ... Red Buttons, Gotham's 
National Theatre on the East famed J ewish-American comic, 
Side . . . According to George My- recently did a dramatic stint called 
sels, Broadway's demon publicity "Suspense" on television. Now he 
man-"A gal with nice limbs-is claims he's received a Second 
sure to branch out." Avenue "Oscar Award" for the 

• • performance. Red says this Is "a 
Speaking of Lines Pastrami Lion Showing Isaac 

Hitler's notorious collection of Oellts shaking hands with Toots 
thugs and murderers--"The Waf- Shoor." 

--~--- ---- --~---
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_ A Thrilling Moment ' . 
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CALENDAR ~-
~ BY BERNARD SEGAL 

I WOMEN'S ORGANIZATIONS 9 

' The primary purpose of the GenJ 
era! Jewish Committee, as we a1i 
know, is to conduct the annual 
drives for funds. To solicit gifts 
for the United Jewish Appeal, and 
to allocate the c'ontributions aniong 
the affiliated ageacies, is the main 
function of the officers and the 
directors of the committee. 

But an interesting by-product of 
these campaigns is worth nothing. 
I have in mind the guest speakers 
who are engaged for the dinners, 
luncheons, _meetings and special 
even~ during the drive. 

Some ef these guests are wen~ 
known cele6rities. Others are less 
famous, but unusually interesting 
people. This year, for instance, we 
had as guests of the General-Jew
ish Committee such personalities 
as ·Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr., Eva 
La Gallienne, Dr. Joseph Schwartz, 
and a Belgiap woman, one of those 
legendary people who chose to 
share the fate of the . oppressed 
and the despised during the Nazi 
occupation. 

l'!J. 
Sunday, December 16 Z 

and just remi!n silent. It would be· 6:00 p. m.- Ladies Aux. Mlshkan Tfi- C 
foolish to say the .usual! · Jah Supper. l'!J 

"I enjoyed your spt;ech very Monday, December 17 . ;r 
much, Mr. Klein". 2'00 p. m.- ~l~~lesM~~;;'.;r:1iJ~aie!g;t ~ -

This is not what you really. want Meeting. ; -
to say or want to know about the S:OO p. m.-:~ff{ :~;./iP;rg .:3{~a:. = 
man. You know that you are in Meeting-. · = 

8:00 p. m.-Pawt. Ahowe Sholom Sis.- l'!J 
the presence .of a great poet, a ~~::'J''ke!ri~g.Ladies Aid ~ 
recognized authority on 'the ,writ- 8,00 p. m.-Ladies · Aux. Lt. Leonard ~ 
ings of James Joyce, a teach'er•of Binlgo.om Post Regular Meet- _t::, 
English in one of Canada's great 
universi~ies, an editor of a · news- s:oo p.~m·-tfedl;~sfuJi'.,[u\~~m~~~~: ~ 
paper, and with all this also an .,. 

· "Tuesday. Decemb'er 18 t::, active molder of life in,the Jewish· 2:00 p. m.-Prov. Chptr. Council of > 
community of h~s. native Canada. ~~~1~:.h Women Regula~ .!< . 

You also know that every news- 2:00 p. m.- tli!'t!~~- w,omen B oar d t::, 
paper, every literary journal is nmv 8,00 p. m.-Parent's Ass'n. J ~wish ~ 
writing glowing reviews of a book · ~oemeffnug~lty Center Board l'!J 
by the poet Abraham Klein, just ~ 
out of press. In your mind are still 2:00 p. m.- Telshe Yeshl'lla Women's &:I Chanukah Party. ... 
fresh the words written by Mau- L·, 
rice Samuel about the book, "The Wednesday, December 19 ~ 

2:00 p . m.-fLoardiAesgeAdssB'n0;aJredwMlsheeHtinomg_e ... 
Second Scroll", ,by Mr. Klein, 
which you have just read: 2'00 P; m.~~:~l~~0t.ie:f1';.~_ of· Jacob_ ~ 

"It is a long time since a book S:QO p. m.-~~g~~, 1{';~':;1a~et.:-:'t1~t' ~ -
has moJ)ed· me as much as this one 8:00 p. m.- Temple Emanuel Institute 
("The Second Scroll" J, £0 a sense . for Jewls!t Studies. . 
o/ personal responsibility." Thursday, December 20 

Last week many of us listened ·And further on, Maurice Sam-
to another. guest speaker, a man uel tells us that he was held "cap
who was introduced as poet, auth- tive by the narrative and the 
or, and lecturer, Mr. Abraham M. style" of the book. This is exactly 
Klein of Montreal, Canada. · the experience of those around the 

2:00 p. m.-R. I. Founders for Tuber
cular Patients R e g u I a r 
Meeting. 

Now, this name, I daresay, means long tables who listened to _ the 
very little to most of you, just as narrative of the guest speaker. 
it meant little to m~. to my shame, They were held captive. And if 
a short time · back: But I · want to they who listened could put their 
say that it is many a year since feelings in words, they too would 
we had the honor and the good for- say with Maurice· Samuel: "We 
tune to play hosts to a man of put down t he book in a daze and 
such stature as Abraham Klein wonder what our feelings are." 
of Montreal. 

The men of the professional di- Being ,in a daze describes the 
vision-the lawYers, the physicians, state we were in after the talk was 
the dentists, and the accountants-c- over. And this is why I stood there 
who sat in the parlors-of the hotel facing the man, and · not . being 
dining room and listened to his able to fi!!d words for a coherent 
words at the end of the.dinner will five minute conversation. I came 
bear witness to my words. They to interview, and I left ·with my 
sat spellbound in the. long room note book blank, but my;·soul over
and listened to something that can flowing with emot.ion. 
not be described as a speech. How am I to recapture for you 

As a lady who, because of her the flavor' of some of the things· 
work with the G.J.C. has attended Mr. Klein said at that dinner meet
many a dinner meeting, pu! it: ing? It is bettei;. not to attempt it 

"We never had anything like at all. It was not-what he said but 
this". th'e poet's magic of saying it that 

What we _,,were listening to was affected the listeners. And this is 
not a speech at all. It was rather. utterly impossible to reproduce. 

i:30 p. m.-Senior Hadassah Shoppers 
Gui~e Report Meeting .. 

Friday, December 21 
2:00 _p. m .-Senlor Hadassah B o a r d 

Meeting. 

MEN'S ORGANIZATIONS 

Monday, December 10 . 
8:00 p. m.-GJC Planning Committee 

Group Work · ·and Recrea
tional Study, GJC office, 
203 Strand Bldg. 

Tuesday, December 11 . 
8:00 p. · m.- Mlriam Hospital Board of 

Truste.es, Miriam Hospital, 
31 Parade Street. 

Wednesday, December 12 · 
8:i5 p . m.-J ewlsh Community Center · 

Board Meeting, Sessions 
Street. 

9:00 p. m.- Instltute of J ewish Studies 
for Adults, Temple Emali
uel. 

other side, and bis hands were 
steady until the go{ng down of 
the ,sun." _ 

Now, you will ask, what has this 
to do with the United Jewis1'1· Ap
peal of 1951? How,does this movil)g 
Passage apply to the dentists, law
yers, physicians, and accountants 
asse_mbled in a dining room -in a 
hotel in Providence, U.S.A.? 

Well, it does when touched with 
the poet's breath. • 

a series of images, verbal paint- But one passage, the finale of the 
ings, of impressions of a tour that composition, will I repeat for you. 
began in Canada took in most of Mr. Klein chose ·as his closing 
Europe, continuea to Africa, and words a majestic passage from the 
on to Israel. - Book of Exodus, a passage which Israel reborn is to all of us, wher-

ll f th · f d ever we are, the arms of Moses-
The effect on this listener was ca s or images o gran eur ever held high . As long as· these hands 

also that of the work of an artist . si~ce r_ chanted it in. Cheder as a a.re held up we wfll prevail against 
The listener was not urged to wake child of five, and· still does each the eternal Amalek. But the hands 
up and do something, or else. He time _I reread it. of Isr11,el are heavy with ca.res, and 
was just dazzled by the poetry of It IS the story of the battle of they might, Chol!lo, go down. 
it all. the Children of Israel with Amalek 

Seldom do we have poets at such 
fqnctions. Poets and artists usually 
shy away from fund-raising cam
paigns. Too prosaic for them. 

But Abraham Klein is different. 
He is of the small group of J ewish 
intellectuais and artists who were 
not different and apart when the 
_grea t tragedy befell us, and are not 
outsiders looking in now at the 
time or rejoicing. On tile contrary, 
they are singers of ttie new day. 
They see today what is not given 
for us to see, but which will be 
fully understood by fihose unborn 
generations to come after us. 

Later, in the lobby of the hotel, 
I was introduced to an unassuming 
young man, and I was at a loss 
to find the proper words. All one 
can do Is press the warm hand, and 
look into the deep friendly eyes, 

as they marched in the-wilderness These hands need the help of 
on their way to the Promised Land. Aaron and Hur, just-as the bands 
And we read : of Moses needed them In that far-

" T h e n came Amalek and away battle of long ago. And who 
fought with Israel In Rephidlm. but you and I are to play· the part 
An'd Moses said unto Joshua: ofAaron and Hur to stay_ up those 
'Choose us out men, and go out, hands until the rising of the sun 
fight , with Amalek. Tomorrow I and the passing of the storm? · 
will stand on the top of the hill As I said, the main purpose of 
with the rod of God in my the General J ewish Committee is 
hands. 'So Joshua did as Mose_s to collect the neeaed .funds and to 
had said to him, and he fought distribute them. These fllnds will 
with Amelek. And Moses, Aaron, be' counted and recorded in dollars 
and Hur went up to the top of and cents. The by-product of the 
the hill. And It caµie to pass, drive, the coming_ of such men as 
when Moses held up his hand, ' Abraham Klein in our midst ,be
that Israel prevailed, and when cause of thes.l'l drives, can not be 
he let down his hands, Amalek measured and counted. But who 
prevaiied. But Moses' hands were knows what lasting effects this by. 
heavy, and. they- took a stone, product will have? Who can count 
and put it undei: him; and he or l'ecord the results of the impact 
sat thereon, and Aaron and Hur his words had on those who were 
stayed Up his hands, the one on held captive by his poetry for a 
one side, and the other on the brief moment? 

.-
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~ Mizrac:hi to Install _ , Heads Freshmen _ Lerner To -Address Br~ndeis Women . CHILDR£.N'S SHOE_S 

Expertly Fitted - ' -

IN YOOR HOME 

Officers Sunday ~ , -....----. 
~ The annual installation of offi
:::l cers of the Mizrachi Organization 
..: of Providence will take place Sun
~ day at 7 :30 P. l\1. in the auditorium 
r.i of Beth David Synagogue. Officers 

Better Feet Thru Pro.!'er 
Shoe Fitting 

l:a to be installed are Rabbi George , 
~ Bern a,r d Schwartz, president; 
o Henry Brill, vice..:'president; Jack 

Max Lerner, Professor of Ameri
can Civilization and Institutions 
at Brandeis University, will be 
guest speaker at the annual meet
ing of the Providence Chapter, 
National Women's Committee of 
Brandeis University, Wedl\esday, 
Dec. 12 in the Garden-R6om of the 
Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. H.is sub
ject will be "Desigil'for Education." 

Dr-. Treistman's $ 

Shoe Service 
~ Resnick, treasm:er, and I!iaac 

Moses, secretary . 
.,_· Rabbi Ab1:aham Chill of Con-· 
~ gregation Sons of Abraham will 
;; be installing officer. 
r.. 
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Eden Park Drug Store. 
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THE 

Jewish Community 
Center. 

proudly announces the 
opening of 

The Playschool 
at Sessio~s Street 

on Mondciy, December 17 
•Registration will be held 

Monday thru Friday, Decem
ber 14th from 1:00 to 4 :00 
P. M. each day at The Play- · 
school building. 

Fee:-Center Family Members 
- $42. for 12 weeks-Dec. 17 

, thru Mai;. 7. 

11 

The meeting, which is for paid- ' 
up members, will start with a 

· reception and coffee hour at 1 
P . M. Mrs. Benjamin Rossma,n is 
chairman of the meeting. Elec
tion and installation of officers wili 
follow the report of Mrs. Arthur 

. Kaplan, chairman of the nomina
ting committee. 

Mrs. Abraham Blackman is 

072 Miller Ave. Prov., R. I. 
ST 1-6052 

• Pod. Gr. 

AdJze;i 
B~AUTY SA.LON 

, chairman of the hospitality com
mittee, with Mrs. Mack Forman as 
co-chairman. Hostesses will be 
Mesdames Raymond G. "Franks, 
Samuel Oanzer, Irving, Gertzacov, 
Isador Low, William Silverman, 
Alfred Spear and William Wein
stein. 

MAURICE B. NEWMAN ("Cor
ky") the son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
I. Newman of Sackett Street has 
been elected president of the fresh
man ' class at the/ University of 
Rhode Island. 

' 

f MAX LERNER 

rchie Albert, special book collec
on chairman. Mrs. Maurice 
obinson is chairman of the Book 

Fund. 

Reduce / For Your Heolt_h 
Steam Both 

and Swedish Massage 
Graduate Masseuse 

MISS ELEANOR, 

ANDRE BEAUTY SALON 
290 WESTMINSTER STREET 

Fifth 'Floor • MA 1-3611 · 

He was graduated last June from 
Classical High School, where he 
wa·s a member of the· track and 
football teams and served as presi
dent of the track and football 
teams and served as, president of 
the Student Council, A t h I e t i c 
Council and Hi-Y Club, and vice
president of the R. I. Hi-Y Clubs. 

PIONEERS TO HEAR RESNICK 
Kenneth Resnick, who toured 

Israel last summer, will be guest 
speaker of the Pioneer Women 
Evening Group on Tuesday, Dec. 
18 at the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel, 
it was announced at a board meet
ing held Nov. 27 at t he home of 
Mrs. Morton Percelay. Jtesnick 
will relate his experiences and 
.vill show slides. 

FOR ·THE BEST 
IN HEATING! 

CHOOSE THE MODEL 
BEST SUITED 

FOR YOUR HOME! 
Our e~perts will advise 
you on the proper h~ot
ing unit your room re 
quires. 

ONLY 10% DOWN 
$S PER MO. 

' I 

Mrs. Louis I , Kramer, president, 
will present her annual report. 

Recent· Brandeis committee ap
pointments in Providence are Mrs . 
Barn ey Goldberg, ,enga_gement 
calenda r chairman, and Mrs. 

The group's membership. cam
paign, headed by Mrs. F rank Licht 
and Mrs. ·Samuel Rapaporte Jr. 
will continue' until Wednesday's 
me~ting. 

"For QUALITY and 
SERVICE" · 

BOWLING 
CRANSTON BOWLING 

him top man of the league with a 
109 average, and gave him high 
single record , too. Some other 
high threes were Seltzer 341, Kit-

E. S. CRANDALL 
DAIRY 

Properly Pasteurized 

Milk and Cream by Phil Chopak zes 332, Jaffa 323, H. Wagner 310 ,. 
. . and Lisker 308. Singles were 

For the secona. time m recent Sudakoff and,Chaiken 120. Strum
weeks, the h_1gh smg!e n;iark was. feld 115, Sol Sklaroff 109, c. Wag-

A Friend to the 
J ewish People 

t1ed. Moe Fi lier. _roll mg 14 7, now un".'.e~r ~1~0~7~a~n~d~ 'D::'.:e~l=e~rs:o:n~ l~0'.'._6 ·:___-__ ..'.__:::::::::;:::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::: joins a three; way tie for league _ 
supremacy. 

n Lowell Ave.· EL 1-0700 

The teams were expanded to six 
men and 14 new team bowlers 
joined the roster. To celebrate 
their elevation, Eric Kuntsler 
came through Wi0th a double strike, 

-Harry Holland rolled 116, Sta:n 
Weinman singled 106. and _Irwin 
Rubin rolled 319. · 

Doc Hayvis Woolf was ·an over 
th~ alley, collected about every
thing on it ; his 135 single and 330 
triple helped B!!rman's Phils to 3 
wins against Messing's Dodgers. 
Most of the top teams tasted de- ' 
feat in large doses. Bernstein's 
Tigers wallopeds Shwartz' Cubs 
4-0 despite top-notch 'bowling by 
Monroe Somer in defense of the , 
losers. Ed Lang 's 350 was a big 
factor for tqe victors. . 

The Tigers, posting a 635 sin
gle and grand total of 1782, gave 
the revamped teams new marks to 
shoot for '. Baker·~ Red Sox took 
3 games from Potemkin's Yanks. 
A highligh t of this series was a 
double strike by Hal Warren. 
Goodman's White Sox dumped 
Feingold'.s Ca rds into a 3-way tie 
for secortd , gaining 4 points, with 
Cofman's 315 and a 326 by Drey
fus leading the way. Seymour 
Kriss' · 116 string inspired his 
Pirates to whitewash the Mellion 
Indians, the Pira tes jumping from 
4th to Znd place In the standings. 

Aa1;on Davis rolled 130, Al Levy 
126, Julian Holland 113. Dave 
Hoffman ,tripled 330, Hy Wasser
man 324, and Len Chernack, 317. 

'JU§T 
1fl~1t/ft( -t=0·.OU/··· 
. ~ ~ fPuee4, at 

Washington at 
Mathewson St. 

ORDERS 
TO TAKE OUT C ti ~-~ ~ § 

11 a.m. to 11 p.m. , 

C hi,iese-A merir.an Restaurant 
FULL COURSE SUNDAY .DINNERS 

BIGGEST AND GREATES:r TALENTED SHOW IN TOWN 

2nd Great Week!, SHIRLEY POWELL 
. HARRY SHAFRAN Beautiful Vocalist 

Greatest Comic of Them All of Radio and TV Fame 

Beautiful Exotic DELILAH Dancer from Chicago 
The Five New Beautiful 

BUDDY THOMAS MODEL DANCERS 
-- 2 Shows Nltely-10 - 12 - Never A Cover Charge 

Congregation · Ahavath Sholom 
Corner Camp Street and Rochambeau Avenue 

Announces" the Fac.i{ities of Its 

THIS SENSATIONAL OFFER FOR LIMITED nME ONLY FRATERNAL BOWLING 
by Ben Mcdwin Modern Auditorium For Hire Colem~n gives you exclu,lvt Fuel-Air Con

trol that savet up to 25% on your season's 
fuel bill. Big volume clrculation - heat two 
to flvt rooms, Beautiful 1tyling that flt, 
right In with your home furnishings. 

Thv• is a Colem~n heater canectly sited 
ana athactlvely priced lo fh your need. 

•It may be years before we can again offer 
such a wide ,election of model,. Get the 
b111, gel COLEMAN. . 

SEE US TODAY WHILE OUR STOCK IS ~OMPLETE 

Loyalty pulled out front of .the 
league by taking four over Secu
rity, and Liberty Is tied with Unity 
for second place. Fraternity is 
third, Security Is fourth with 
Justice, who finally 'Won three over 
Unity, In bottom spot. 

Mayberg, with a score of 101-
119- 113 for 333 will never forget 
this night, and all the boys will 
be witnesses fol' him. B. Labush 
bowled 115-113-142 for 370, made 

Available for 

W EDDI NGS, BAR MITZVAHS, SIMCHAS, 

MEETINGS, Etc. 

For Information Coll 

MAX RESNICK - GA 1-3443, GA 1-2457 

I 

/ 



the Donors · Committee of Providence Chapter 
of Hadassah are the women seen . above. Left to right, Mesdames 
Phillip Berman, Julius Licht, Hyman Brickle and Fred Tanenbaum. 
The photo was taken at a meeting of the committee at the home 
of Mrs. Alvin A. Sopkin. ' Photo by E'l'ed Kelman 

Editor's Mailbox 
Defends Doctors 
';['o the Editor: 

In the obituary of the late Max 
Zinn published in the November 
30 edition of the Jewi,sh Herald 
there appeai·s .the following sen
tence: 

"-he was taken to the Port 
home, . where _members -of the 
family I said they' matle efforts ~tb 
reach at least 15 doctors before
etc." 

The Providence Journal and 
Evening Bulletin carried an fXact 
or similar statement. 

There is an oblique implication 

ARROW LINES 
PROVIDENCE -: HARTFORD 

DAILY SERVICE 
- Also 
- CHARTER WORK -

FOR ALL OCCASIONS CALL , 
21 Clift' Street GA 1-0sn_ 

here which is not fair to the local 
medical profession. Since I am 
in a specialty which removes me 
from the duty of answering emer
gency ·house medical calls, I can 
try to square the issue without 
being accuseq of apologism. 

Your physician is on call and is 
available every hour of every day 
and every night of every week of 
every month of the year. But your 
physician .is -also human, a citi
zen, a father~ hus.band. and some
one's relative. In order to lengthen 
his~span of y!'!ars, which are some 
seven to ten years shorter than 
the average you, he subjects him
self to time off now and then to 
fish, golf, visit, take in an out-of
town show, or even to have 
Thanksgiving dinner with rela
tives and friends. To my know
ledge he will either have someone 
"cover" him at such times, or he 
will let the Exchange know where 
and how he 1s available. Should 
anyone in the community need 
medical attention urgently' es
pecially during one of the big 
holidays, may I respectfully sug-

~;;;::::::::~;;~~::;~::--:;;-~~;;.-~~;-~ gest the following? 
"' ( 1 ) Don't , get on ·the telephone 

Wedding Stationery 
Printed - Embossed - Engraved 

4-Hour Printing ~ervice · 
Choice Selection • Quality work 

MONOGRAMMING . 
e STATIONERY • NAPKINS 
e COASTERS • MATCHES 
e SPECIALTIES • INFORMALS 

PROMPT 12 HOUR SERVICE 

TECHNOPRINT 

and start calling doctors , indis
criminately. 

(2) Do call the Exchange. Give 
your name, -address, and telephone 
number clearly and distinctly to 
the 6perator. Tell her, if possible, 
the nature of the medical emer
gency. 
- (3) Do take the patient to the 

nearest hospital, if he is trans
portable. The .hospital always 
has available competent medical 
coverage. 

a EMPIRI IT., opp. Met. Theatre We were all grieved by the un-

"Listen to "THE ETERNAL LIGHT" 
A program series drawn from the rich stor,ehouse · 

of Jewish literature, history, and music . 

EVERY SUNDAY ... 12.30 to 1 p. m. 

"Walking in Blue Sky" 
Sunday, December 9 

REDEDICATION DINNER 
The Sisterhood of Mishkah 

Tfilah Synagogue on Howell Street 
concluded plans for its rededica-

tion dinner at a recent meeting. ::: · 
The affair Will be held Sunday eve. 
Dec. 16. Mrs: H. Cohen and Mrs. 
H. Goodman are co-chairmen. 

Direct from -'3 Years on Broadway 

'~\! oice of -the Turtle" 
. by JOHN.VAN DRUTEN 

Wl'T~ 

~ W~ndell 'Mayes - Phyllis Manning 
All Star New' York Cast 

DEC. 8, 1951 8:30 P. M. 
R. I. SCHOOL OF DESIGN AUDITORIUM 
TICKETS $2.50 

·NOW ON SALE at Avery Piano Co. 
256 Weybosset St. 
And at Box Office '"'1 

~ . - . - t:I 

••••••••••••••••••••••1r~ 
- ANNOUNCEMENT - .!< -

.B '. SIMON / ! . 
PIANO TUNER SIN<;;E 1910 -- ~ 

RETURNING TO PIANO TUNING PRACTICE gj 
Pianos and Player Pianos Tuned, Voiced =i:i 

"timely death of Mr. Zinn. From -
the facts as I .know them, implied 
lack. of immediate medical atten

Reguleted and Repaired ~ 
REASONABLE - RELIABLE ,... 

226 Webster Avenue Providence, R. I. ~ .... 
Telephone Elmhurst 1-2275 

tion was not a factor. 

EUGENE A. FIELD, M. D. 

.FORMERLY WITH / 
IVERS Ii. PONO PIANO FACTORIES 
SHEPARD CO. & GARDINER PIANO CO. 

we take great pride in presenting for your attention this exceptionally 

smart and attractive ~roup of decorator tables in modern, traditional, and 

period styles. Newly arrived from Grand Rapids, furniture style center of , 

the world, these fine creations-in d wide range ~f appealing styles smd 

types-are presented for your pleasure·. 

Whether you're thinking of furniture for your home now--or "some day" 

-come in and let us show_ you our charming new displays-both modern and 

traditional. Be sure to ask or write for your complimentary copy of Mode~n's 

new booklet, illustrating the entire collection . 

Modern is open Monday all day 
Friday and Saturday until Christmas 'til 9 P. M. 
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SILVER 
Ele.ctric Company 

· Electrical Contractors, 
628 BROAD STREET 
Industrial - Commercial -

_ and Residential 
GA 1-6864 

At Beth David Mothers' Dondrs L.uncbeon 

sident; Herbert Fellman, s. Lud
man and William Greenfield, vice
presidents; Benjamin Resnick, 
treasurer ; George La.bush, cor
responding secretray; Bern a rd 
Perelman, financial secretary; Jack 
Resnick, recording secretary; Ida 
Gladstein, Hayman, S. · Sharpstein· 
and S. Senders, trustees; Irving 

.- . board of directQrs were r. Weiser, 
Sidney Rosenberg and Ed Levy. 

nemser, Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen and 
George Reizen, ex-officio. 

The public Is invited to attend. 

' Pharmacy Alumni 
Fraternity Elects 

LOOK! - l.:.OOK! 

99c 
· For CLEAN I NG 

.VENETIAN BLINDS 
and TAPES-and 

CORDS : 

LIKE NEW 
Also 

TAPING 
CORDING 
PAIRING 
FINISHING 

_PICK UP and DELIVER 
24 _HOUR SE~VICE 

B L-1 MDS 
SOLD AND INSTAL~ED 

Free Estimates 

Abrams, sunshine chairman, and Prof. Edward Altman of the R . I . 
M. Kaplan and M. Sweet, house College of Pharmacy was elected 
chairmen. chancellor of the Providence 

-•
WHOLESALE - RETAIL 

- Call-
Rabbi Morris G. Silk served as ':Alumni Club of Rho Pi Phi Phar-

installing officer. maceutical Fraternity, one- of VENETIAN BLIND 
CLEANING the outstanding pharmaceutical 

groups in the professional field, 
last week. and Pawtucket Had~ssah 

Hears, of HMO · Others elected were Sam Nali
bow of Norwood, vice-chancellor; 

A regular meeting of the Paw-1 Herman Green)Jerg, treasurer; 
21st Street, tucket Central Folk Senior Ha- David Hazman, secretary; David 

SERVIC~NG CO. 
31 ESTEN AVENUE 

Pawtucket, R. I. 
Block from Collins Avenue, dassah was held in the vestry -0f Levine, F. Dragon. Elected to the PA 3-5010 

Miami Beach, Florida the Ohawe Sholom Synagogue, 
, CABANA CLUB Pa,wtucket, Nov. 26,_ with Mrs. 
• PRIVATE POOL Harry Gershman, president, pre-

• FULL HOTEL SERVICE • SOLARIUM siding. . . . -

D · 1 M h I S Repo/ts were. giv,en by Mesdames 
01 y - Ont y - .· e.OSOnal Robert Finn, Philip Hak, Robert 

D H B d I F I f p - 'd R I Fields, Jack Kaufman, Irving Wie-. ; an e,, ormer y o r~_v1 ence, . ,· , , ,_ __ "'."'" _____________ .;;.. ________ ...,...J, .ner, Harry Poi:tney, ]),:lax Alperin 
-~--".--'-------~----'---"--- -------__::-·2,:_ arid Abe Sinelnikoff. Mrs., Julius 

.. " ,Rebinson, program chairman, pre-
.. -· 

]arragansett Hotel,, 
OPERATES A SEPARATE 

KOSHER KITCHEN 
In F.ull Accordance .With The , 

JEWISH DIET ARY LAWS 
' Combining All the Conveniences of a Modern 

Hotel With Those of Downtown Location. The 
Narragansett Is the Only Hotel in Rhode Island 
which offers this service. A Mashglach is on the 
premises at all times to supervise the preparation 
and servicing of all KOSHER FOODS. 

Bookings For Winter and Spring 
Now Being Accepted 

PLANNING A BAR MITZVAH? CALL US NOW 
FOR YOUR RESERVATION 

Guests May Check With ~ 
the Management to Learn 
Which Kitchen Is Uaed • 
for Their Dinner. -

KOSHER 
CATERING 
AT ITS BEST 

., sentetl Mrs. Loui~ Gokin;' Hadas
sah Medical Organization ;ehair
man, wh0 torn. of the , work being 
done 'by Hadassah for, the benefit 
of the New ·Medical Center in 
Israel. 

A movie el:ltitled "Passport To 
Life" highlighted the program .. 
it depicted the rescue and rehabi
litation of Jewish children arriv
ing in Israel as refugees. 

Sisterhood Plans 
Chanukah Institute 

The Sisterhood of Te mp 1 e 
Emanuel will hold its annual 
Chanukah Institute on Thu,sday, 
Dec. 13 at 1 P. M. in the vestry, 
with a coffee hour preceding the' 
prhgram. ' , , 

Chanukah home decorations, 
gift wraps, party tables and re
freshments will be displayed. Cha
nukah games, songs and stories 
will be demonstrated. Nul.'sery 
supervision for mothers bringing 
their pre-school age children will 
be provided. 

The arrangements committee 
Includes Mespames Joseph Katz, 
chairman; Ralph Semonoff, She
pard Freed, Harry Barron, Ed
ward Persky, Bertram Brown, 
Henry Silbert, Abbott Lieberman, 
Aaron Klein, Cantor Jacob Hohe-

Prizes Galore ~ Fancy ~ Dessert -
will be features of the , 

THIRD · ·ANNUAL DESSERT BRIDGE · 
of the 

Sisterhood Ahavath · Sholom 
' 

Tuesday Evening, December 11, 1951 
at 8:00 o'clock 

AT AHAV ATH SHOLOM SYNAGOGUE 
Corner Camp Street and Rochambeau Avenue 

- Admission: $1.00 -
PROCEEDS TO TALMUD TORAH 

SATURDAY NIGHT DANCES 
Sponsored by 

BOSTON UNIT, AMERICAN JEWISH CONGRESS 

At WHITNEY HALL 
Coolidge Corner, Brookline, Mass. 

Saturday Night December 8 
and. every Saturday Night 

PAUL BADGER'S ORCHESTRA 
Featuring Electric Organ 
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~ Betti · El Has 
~-Annual Dance 
.: 

. Temple Beth EJ held its annual 
~ formal . dinner-dance last Satur
~ day evening at the Sheraton-Bilt
;:e more Hotel. 
~ These couples (top) m_ade up one 
~ table _party 'at the formal_ dinner. _ 

From left to right are Mr. and 
~ Mrs. Bob Shoor, Mr. and Mrs. 
~ Jul~s Low,- Dr. ~d Mrs. Stanfey 
c2 Simon, Mr. and M_rs. H o w a r d 
r.. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hill 

• ·and· Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bern-
9' stingle. , · 

, ~ Another table grouping (center)--_ 
~ " !I.eluded Mr.- and Mrs. Milton Le= and, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pilavin, = Mr. and Mrs. Raymond G. Franks, 
i!il Mr. anll. ~s. Bertram L. Ber_n
== hardt, Mr. and Mrs. Herman ,L . 
..i Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Markoff 
""' and.Mr. and-Mrs. Mack Forman . . 

, ~ Enjoying the party at table 6 
_ z (bottom) were Mr. and Mrs. Herb 

~ -Kanter, Mr. and Mrs, Leonard 
S: Mandell, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Gor
O don and Mr. __ and Mrs. Morris 
~ Baruch. 
llo .All photos. by Fred ~elman 
..i = 
~ .BOWLING 

SUNNYSIDE DEBS 
by Estelle Weiner 

Dottie Strashnick still leads with 
most of the credits. She main
tains high single with 157 and 
high three with 362. She and 
Mimi Rodyn ,.are tied for high 
average with 96 each. Shirley 
Golden's team still holds high 
team • single with 481 and high 
team three with 1388. Her team 
has 16 points for first place while 
Muriel Rothstein's team trails 
with 14 points. 

Good scores were M. Rodyn 125; · 
D. Strashnick 116, E. Hochman 113, 
M. Tragar 113, T. Green 106, S. 
Levin 100, E. Weiner 94, S'. Golden 
92 and E. Wasser .90.-

CRANSTON.. PLAIDS 
by Elayne Chopak 

Fran Rodinsky really went to 
town this week with strings of 
105, 107 and 108, making her total 
of 320 thirteen pins above, her 
former record. Barbara Berman 
rolled 309, putting her in second 
place for high three. 

Some of our heretofore lower 
bowlers have been coming up 
steadily. Betty Kriss and Elaine 
Stiegel both rolled 89, Elaine 
doing it with two spares and a 
strike ' in the first string. Fran 
.Wexler floored everyone by netting 
80 in her first string. 

Other highs were Kay Jagolin
zer and Jeanette Silverstein 104. 
Edith Litchman 102, Hope Mell1on 

• and Ida Bernstein 97, Rosella Lo
vett, Cookie Shwartz and Bernice 
Weinberg 96, Gladys Filler ana 
Melba Kaplan 95, and Evelyn Ler
ner, Fran Sadler ·and Shirley 
White 94 each. 

L'UCKY STRIKERS BOWLING 
By Evelyn S. Weinberg 

, Due to the .Thanksgiving Day 
holiday the Lucky Strikers post
poned bowling for one week. After 
a week's vacation, the following 
htgh singles were rolled: Miriam 
Snell 103, Sylvia Krasner 98, Lulu 
Saronson 95 and Gilda Resnick 
93. High threes were scored by 
Miriam Snell 276, Sylvia Krasqer 
272, Gilda Resnick 257 and Lulu 
Saronson 254. 

Although the Rebels are still 
making a strong bid for first place 
the Texans are ahead for the 
season by three games. The Fire
bugs are in third place and the 
Atomizers are last. 
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Treasurer 

You can get a Prospectus and buy your 
lond at American Flnanclol and 

Development Corporation for Israel 
STATE Of ISRAEL ~ONDS 

32 Custom House St . 

More "th'an 100 men and women 
attended -the annual meeting of 
Congregation Mishkan 'T f i l a h , 
Howell Street, formerly Congrega
tion Ahavath Sholom, and elected 
the followi~g officers: ·_ 

Philip Abraams, honorary P!'f!Si
dent; Irwin Priest, president; M;u · 
Charr~n. vice-president; Abraham 
Linder.- secretary,- and B· a r n e t t 
Pickar, treasurer. Named to com
mittees were Nathan Davis, -MQr
ris J. Wilkes, •Edward C. Spencer, 
Hyman Karklin, Isaac Gorih, Wil
liam S. Zelnicker and Dayid Clein
man. 

A special citation was awarded 
to Philip Abraams in recognition 
of his service to the Congregation 
for more than 40 years. 

JWV Post 

Aids Scouts . . . 
Reback-Winsten Post 406, Jew

ish War Veterans, voted at their 
last me'eting to donate $50 to the 
newly formed Boy Scout Troop, 
which held its first meeting yester
day at Oak Hill Tennis Club, Paw
tucket. The Boy Scout committee 
includes Abrahm Snyder, post 
commander, Sidney Feldman and 
Irving Espo. 

Bob Shaffer was named chair
man of the Spring Ball committee. 

PLAN ·cuANUKAH AFFAIRS 

The Beth David Mothers As
sociation will hold a Chanukah 
party Dec, 23 at 2 P. M. at the 
sYnagogue on Oakland Avenue for 
the youngsters of the community, 
A Chanukah dance will be held 
for .the teen !),ge group at a date 
to be announced. 

YOU'RE MISSING 
PLENTY .. _ ~ if you 
haven't v1isited this -
wooderland of 
rar~ eotables to please 
the most exacting ,. 
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d)UlliJlJl Smµ: 
Now you can shop at the PPM 
"Party-foods" SUPERMARKET 
Designed for Your Shopping 
Pleasure With FINE FOODS. 

LIVING and GI-Vl,NG ... 

You'll Find Names That are 

Respected and Trusted ·The Worlc! Over at 

· The Modern "Party-fo0ds" Market 

* Connoisseur Delicacies by Raffetto * Cresco Brands * Lindt Swiss Chocolates * Jacob's Biscuits of Liverpool * Riley, The Rum and .Butter _Toffee Man *' Hein:r: Foods * Brand's En.glish .Fish and Meat Pastes * Swift Meats * Pascall of Mitchan, Engrand * Crosse and Blackwell * Kardomah Tea Shops of England * Armour's Meats * Vita Brands * Stokely * Top Notch Meats 

F "PAK fRUIT" G"f B k ( ' ho<'k Full lol" llelirious f $J SQ ancy - I t as ets Fruits and Ikliral'i<'s rom · 
Famous Cut-Rite-125 Foot Rolls America's Favorite Cracker 

PKG. 21c Ritz CRACKERS -~~~ 29c 
For The World's Whitest Wash Maxwell House-1 lb. can 
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Uni imited Substituti0ns 

; IE::::::::::::::::~~~~~~::::::::~~~======~ 
f;w 
o You watch a football game on· 
~ TV, where you enjoy the best seat 
• in the house <unless you have 
~ company > and are -practically 
Q right on the field with the offi
; cials--and what do you see? 
,.. Every time the ball changes hands, 
Q a mass movem ent of 44 players 
~ takes place. 
< _ The 11 attackers of the team 
~ giving up the ball take off for the = sidelines, and· are passed by the = defensive unit of -11, coming in. 
:!;l The telfih taking over sends in_ 11 
~ offensive men, and removes the 
1w 11 defensive artists. 
-, • With football no}V undergoing 
~ a change. in official reaction, it 
Z would be like pouring gasoline on 

- ~ open flames to jump on its back 
;;: with unwarranted criticism. It is 
o. up to the expei:ts .to deci~e whether 
c:i:l unlimited substitutions are gooa, 
~ bad or indifferent for the gridiron 
1w game. 
~ Yet, without being c1itical , let's 

compare football's r1,1Je of sub-

w.tLL YOU ·SELL 
· YOUR HOUSEl , 

-
Buyers Waiting- . .. Call 

Lou Huddish 

HUDDISH 
REAL TY COMPANY 

stitutions with those of another 
sport;-1lnd see how it would work 
there. 

- . 
, There was a classic baseball 
game on the last day of the sea
son in 1949. Tl!.e Red Sox were 
playing the Yankees in Yankee 
Stadium with tfie American Lea
gue championship at stake. This 
was the game that summed up the 
entire season. Whoever won it 
would go into the World Series. 

The Yanks led with ace Vic 
Raschi , who that day pitched one 
of the finest-certainly one of the 
most important-gam es of his 

PETER MICHAEL 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Wald
man of 225 Fifth Street, who be
~ame Bar Mitzvah on Nov. 24 at 
Temple · Emanuel. 

Photo by Fred Kelman 
career. -------------

The Red Sox were ably repre- could cover center fil;ld but never 
sented by Ellis Kinder, who al - come to bat-while a -Smead Jolley 
ready had 23 wins for the year. could devote all his talents to 
And Ellis was seldom. if _ -ever, hitting .400 ang leave the fielding 
better. Outside o! a triple by Phil to those who were not always 
Rizzuto in the first inning which getting slugged'-on the noggin 
led to a run, he was impregnable: with an unpredictable fly ball . 
· Yet, when the Sox came to bat Fascinating thoughts, huh? 

in the eighth inning, Kinder was • • 
behind, 1-0. I can just - see_ Lou Boudreau 

Maybe now you can see what is figuring out his · lineups for 1952. 
coming. Kinder himself was due Ken Wood-; he of the 1ifle arm, to 
at th e plate with ·one out and play defensive right field, and 
nobody on base, but he was lifted Charley Maxwell to hit in t he 
for a · pinch hitter since the ·Sox right field position. F reddie Hat
needed a run badly. The- pinch field to ruin enemy batting 
hitter walked, but failed to score, averages defensively at third base, 
and off relief pitchers Parnell and with Vern Stephens batting for 
Hughson the Yankees exploded for him all the time. And Gus 
four runs in the last of the -eighth. Niarhos, a very capable receiver, 
A three run rally off Raschi in the handling ,the pitchers, while some 

STuart 1-6260 ~ay or Night ninth proved worthless. .more skilled and consistent bats
Liberty Theatre Bldg., Prov. The Yanks won, and criticism wan strolled up with the Q_ffensive 

I piled around Manager Joe Mc- unit. 
--- Carthy's head for taking out Hey, this thip.g has terrific pos-

609 Smithfield Ave. 
at the Lincoln Line 

GOOD FOOD 
Served Daily 

Mon thru Sal. 5 p . m . to 12 p . m. 
Sun. and Holidays I p. m. to 12 p. m . 

SPECIAL , 
Sunday 
Dinners 

1.50 
and 

2.00 
Served 1 to 6 p. m. 

CHILDREN'S MENU 

Private Banquet Rooms 
Res .. PA 2-4449 

NOW OPEN MONDAYS 

K inder )Vheµ he was pitching SQ. sibilities! Boudreau himself could 
well. · be the pinch hitter every time one 

• is needed--or else, he could put in 
Well, how about it? Suppose 154 gam es a season batting ninth 

baseball had a fri:_e substitution in the order-for the pitcher, of 
rule that permitted a pitc_her t" course. He could worry less ·about 
be called bac!t in favor of a J!inch om PiMa.ggio slowing up. Jimmy 
hitter and then go back to th· Piersall could patrol center field, 
mound? Would the Red Sox hav. while the Little Professor did the 
won that game? hitting. 

Suppose a manager could take 
out a twirler who was running into 
a tough inning and facing a 'hitter 
he didn't like to face-and could 
then throw him back in when the 
fire was extinguished? Suppose 
this .same manager could put in a 
bench-warming outfielder who hits 
right-handed to face a southpaw
and then throw his original player 
back into the ball game when the 
pitcher w·as removed for a right 
hander? 

Let's go all the way and suppose 
that baseball permitted offensive 
a nd defensive squads, same as 
football . What would that have 
meant to baseball records and his
tory, when a defensive genius like 
Tom Oliver of the old Red Sox 

Guaranteed 
Income for Life 

An annuity which not only . gives 
you Life Insurance Protection but 
also guarantees a retirement In
come to you for as long as you 
live. 

FOR FULL INFORMATION 
CALL 

FRANK LAZARUS 
INSURANCE ADVISOR 

If Pesky or Dropo went into a 
slump, Don Lenhardt could do the 
hitting until - they snapped out of 
it. Why, Bobby Doerr wouldn't 
have to retire! He could do. the 
hitting, while Alan Richter did the 
fielding. 

The best part, however, would be 
the chance to take out McDermott 
when he hits a wild streak, rest 
him on the bench for three or four 
innings, and then to put hi~ back 
in. 

I bet you would even see portly 
old Joe Cronin taking his licks 
in the batting cage, in case Bou
dreau needed him for a little over
the-wall slugging. ' Someone else 
would stand behind him at the 
plate and run the bases for him. . . . 

Baseball hasn't done it, and 
probably never will, and football 
soon may legislate unlimited sub
stitutions out of existence. But 
l.f you think that baseball hasn't 
considered some form of unlimited 
substitutions. you 're crazy . 

635 Industrial Trust Bldg. GAspee 1-3812 Providenee, B . L 

Way back In 1934, when the im
mortal Babe Ruth was trotting 
around the bases and the outfield 
on bis last legs before retirement, 
Al Mamaux, manager of the New
ark Bears, .suggested that In order 
to _permit him to continue playing, 
a new rule be passed permitting 
the Babe-and the Babe exclu
sively-to pinch hit for the pitcher 
every time up. 

The rule was not adopted. 
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RALPH'-S 
SERVICE STATION 

Reliable _Window 
Cleaning Company 

9 Meni -Court - _ HO 1-2889 
Establishei! 1921 

Awnings and Storm Windows 
Installed and - Removed 

· (Amoco Gas) 
OILS AND GREAS ING 

11 Geo. M. Cohan Blv.d. 
J. RALPH ROSENTH~L 

SPECIALLY RAISED FOR YOUR HOLi DAY· DINNERS 

~ 

Delicious, Young, Tender, Milk-Fed, 
Platform-Grown 

Native Turkeys 
Fresh Dressed Ready for the Oven! 

· All sizes available from 8 lbs. up. 
Gift or ders a specialty. 

Come Our or Phone Your Order Now 
Small, - plump, fancy birds availabl: · 

year ' round ... Enjoy 'em often! 

Belwing Acres Turkey Farm 
Taunton Ave., Seekonk 

CHest.nut 1-1242-W 

E. HAROLD DICK and JOS~PH B. CARTY 
are pleased to announce 

the formation of the firm of 

DICK & CARJY 
for th_e 

GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW 
With Offices at Suite· 622 

HOSPITAL TRUST BUILDING 
Providence, Rhode Island 

December 1, 1951 G~pu 1-3188 
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may quite easily be 

the only security · 1 
you need f: a I 

,ERSONAL LOAN · ~== 

from $100 to $1,500 
If you are steadily employed and need extra 

money, we have the right answer to your 

problem . .. a Personal loan ... at low rate 

_. : . and repayable over a generous period. 

• 
BORROW WISELY FROM THIS FRIENDLY BANK 

FOR ANY WORTHWHILE PURPOSE 

By Phone ... mail ... or personal visit. 
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